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ELECTROCHEMICAL
S'IUDIESOF 'lHE IODINE-IODIDE
ELECTRODE
COUPLE
AT A PLATINUM
IN ACETICACID

1

I.

INTRODUCTION

Historical
'Ihe iodine-iodide
has been the subject
Studies

Development

redox couple at the platinum

of many investigations

of the electrode

kinetics

couple as wel~ as the general

electrode

in different

and reaction

media.

mechanisms of this

electrochemical

behavior

of the

system have been made in both aqueous and nonaqueous solvents.
Investigations
than in other
potential

in aqueous solutions

solvents.

As early as 1906 Brunner obtained

curves from aqueous solutions

iodine,

iodide,

metric

behavior

and iodate
of dilute

(1).

solutions

was investigated

platinum

electrode.

'Ihese latter

electron

single-step

reduction

'lhe reaction

containing

More recently,

solution

of O to 8.

have been more extensive

mixtures

the general

of iodine and iodide

by Kolthoff

current-

and Jordan

that was occurring

voltam-

in aqueous

(2) on a rotating

workers noted a reversible

of iodine to iodide

of

two-

in a pH range

is
(1)

'lhe reverse
iodide

of this

to iodine,

voltammetric
iodine

'lhese authors

to a positive

with noncomplexing supporting
oxidation

to the oxi<_iation of

corresponding

also occurred reversibly

wave.

or iodide

reaction,

and resulted

also noted a further

iodine

species

electrolytes.

oxidation

in aqueous solutions
'lhe product of this

was thought by them to be monopositive
2

in a single

iodine.

of

J
In another recent
of the iodine-iodide

system was investigated

platinum electrode.

metry of iodine,
electrode.

of iodine

iodide,

and iodate

iodine

in their

electrochemical
electrodes

iodine-iodide

was the product of

was present.
iodine

In the
is oxidized

to

Beran and Bruckenstein

paper a survey of previous

literature

iodide and iodate

on the

on platinum

of the kinetics

and reaction

mechanisms of the

couple at platinum

electrodes

in aqueous solution

been undertaken
Vetter

by several

workers,

studied

the kinetics

at a platinum electrode

(7).

using a variety

He concluded that

have

of methods.

of the iodine-iodide

using direct-current

(5, 6) and alternating-current
methods

chloride

ion.

in aqueous solution.

Studies

instance,

and absence of chloride

reaction.

behavior of iodine,

ring-disk

of the electrochemical

or other complexing ions,

in a highly irreversible

also included

of

the vol tam-

at a platinum rotating

of iodide when chloride

absence of chloride

oxidations

(4) have studied

the products

of iodine in the presence

oxidation

·

the tri-iodide

at these higher concentrations.

They found that monopositive

iodate

They also used a rotating

Beran and Bruckenstein

They determined

oxidation

in more concentrated

product in the electrochemical

or reduction
Finally,

the voltammetry

They noted the need to consider

ion as a possible

further

(J).

by Toren and Driscol

solutions

iodide

study in aqueous solution,

polarization

For

couple
methods

(Fa.radaic impedence measurement)
electron

transfer

to an adsorbed

iodine atom (or from an adsorbed iodide

ion) was the rate controlling

step in the mechanism for this

Vetter' s mechanism was also

system.

4

supported by Llopis,

et al.

(8)

(9) based on studies

and by Newson and Riddiford
rotating

disk electrode.

different

investigators

can be represented

based on Faradaic

impedence methods
at the platinum

'Ihe complete mechanism postulated
and identified

in this

by these

study as mechanism A,

by the equations

I-+

S

= I(S) + e-

IA

I(S) + I(S) = I 2 + 2S
with F.quation 1A as rate
sents an active

surface

controlling.

In these reactions,

disagreed

mechanism for the case of the oxidation

transfer

reaction
Studies

in various
gations

voltammetric

wave in several

aqueous solutions.

the

have paralleled

to iodine in several

of the solvents

Other solvents

in two voltammetric

electrodes

the investithe

in a single

as is observed in

favored a two-step

waves.

charge-

nonaqueous solvents.

(F.quation 1) resulting

oxidation

in dilute

kinetics.

Thus, Iwamoto (12) discussed

in aqueous solutions.
of iodide

a two electron

couple on platinum

polar nonaqueous solvents

He noted a one-step

resulting

second-order

of the iodine-iodide

with the above

of iodide to iodine

They proposed instead

involving

electro-oxidation

repre~

(10, 11), using hydrodynamic voltammetry

methods at platinum microelectr.odes,

of iodide.

S

site.

Jordan and Javick

solutions

IIA

The reactions

oxidation
giving rise

to

two waves are
JI-

= IJ- +

2IJ - = JI

2

2e -

(2)

+ 2e -

(J)

5
The two-step
equations
reaction

oxidation

or reduction

as given by the above

occurs because of the interesting
between the two electroactive

couple to form a third

and rather

unique

species of the iodine-iodide

electroactive

species,

tri-iodide

ion.

('t)
Thus, not two but three
this

system.

species

have to be considered

when studying

The involvement of the above equilibrium

trode reaction

mechanisms and the electrochemical

system have been the subject
(3, 13-18) and especially

of several

behavior of the

investigations

in nonaqueous solvents

It has been shown that the existence
curve of either

the current-voltage

in the elec-

in aqueous

(12, 14, 15, 19-30).

of one or two waves in

the oxidation

of iodide to iodine

or the reduction

of iodine to iodide on platinum is directly

to the stability

of the tri-iodide

by Guidelli

This point has been investigated
paper in which they attempted
of the stability

are interesting
strictly
diffusion

Evidence that this

acid.

For instance,

of iodine,

(15) in a
the effect

iodide,

behavior

Their results
that are not

they assume that the

and tri-iodide

is not so will be discussed

mined that the separation
distinct

solutions.

they make a few assumptions

true in acetic
coefficients

and Piccardi

ion on the voltammetric

couple in various

although

being used.

to determine theoretically

of the tri-iodide

of the iodine-iodide

ion in the solvent

of the current-potential

later.

are equal.
They deter-

curve into two

waves occurs when.the magnitude of the dissociation

of the tri-iodide

related

ion is on the order of 10-5 or less.

constant

Dissociation

6
constants

above this

also determined

that

value give rise

to a single-step

process.

They

this

is dependent on the total

formal

separation

as I 2 , I -, or I- -- as
3
- one would expect about a phenomenon involving equilibrium.
Thus,
concentration

of iodine

species

-- present

the higher the formal concentration
the larger
and still

the dissociation

constant

yield a two-step
The tri-iodide

of the various

of the tri-iodide

ion is much more stable

of tri-iodide

Durand and Tremillon
as

(31) as

ion in acetic

5.24 and

between 6.6 and 7.7 (21, 29, JO).

the tri-iodide
one-step

by Guidelli

or reductions

and Piccardi

are even higher,

For comparison,

solvents

or reductions

explain

this

the occurrence

dating

reaction

two-step

or reduction

couple in the presence

determined

of

and Coetzee

Both sets of workers note the
characteristic

couple in many nonaqueous solvents.
this

for studies

with emphasis on eluci-

mechanisms have been done by Kolthoff

oxidation

of

and two-step

Voltammetric studies

platinum electrodes

(19) and by Popov and Geske (20).

of

solvents.

system is acetonitrile.

system at rotating

(25)

the pK in water

Perhaps the most often used nonaqueous solvent
of iodine-iodide

by

being

in the stability

in some solvents

in other

pK values for

acid are reported

These wide differences

ion in various

oxidations

oxidations

J.

ion can be

in most nonaqueous

For i~stance,

4.4. Values reported in acetonitrile

is on the order of

species,

reaction.

media than it is in aqueous solution.
the dissociation

iodine

The voltammetric

of pyridine

at a platinum microelectrode

of the iodine-iodide

in acetonitrile
with periodic

behavior of
was
renewal of

7
the diffusion

layer

acts to stabilize
from oxidizing

by Pezzatini
the monopositive

iodide

A detailed
electrochemical

and Guidelli
iodine

(32).

species

The pyridine

that results

past iodine.

study of the kinetics

reactions

and mechanisms of the

of iodine and iodide on platinum was con-

ducted by Macagno and Giordano (26) at a platinum rotating
electrode

in acetonitrile.

different

from the mechanism most frequently

solution,

mechanism A.

this

They proposed a mechanism that was

I-+

represented.by

for aqueous

the following

reactions
IB

1 + S + e2

This mechanism has the same initial

step as that

However, the second step or desorption
A has a purely chemical desorption
desorption

in

S = I(S) + e-

I(S) +I-=

rate determining

postulated

Their mechanism which is identified

study as mechanism Bis

electrochemical

disk

step.

IIB
in mechanism A.

step is different.

Mechanism

step while mechanism B has an
Reaction IIB was proposed as the

step by Macagno and Giordano for acetonitrile

solutions.
It is interesting
posed mechanism Bas
in aqueous sulfuric

to note that Dane, et al.

the reaction

.have pro-

path for the iodine-iodide

acid solutions.

to determine the kinetic

parameters.

was the rate determining

step.

been considered

(17)

couple

They used the impedence method
They also concluded that IIB

Thus, both mechanisms A and B have

in aqueous solution.

8

Somewhat complete investigations

of the iodine-iodide

couple have also been made in other nonaqueous solvents
dimethylsulfoxide

and nitromethane.

electrochemistry

of the iodine-iodide

mechanisms has been reported

(27)

studies

and reaction

of papers. by Giordano,
have been carried

out by

and Voorhies and Schurdak (28) in nitromethane.

Based on the kinetic
these solvents,

study of ·the

coupl~ on a platinum electrode

in ~ series

(23, 24, 33). · Similar

Lopez, et al.

involved

with emphasis on the kinetics

in dimethylsulfoxide

et al.

A rather

including

of the iodine-iodide

studies

couple in both of

mechanism B was found to be the more probable path

for the reaction.
Less detailed

studies

other nonaqueous solvents.
acid.

A brief

in acetic

have been carried

Included among these is anhydrous acetic

chronopotentiometric

acid was reported

that the oxidation

occurred

out in a number of

study of the oxidation

by Iwamoto (12) in

1959. He concluded

in a single

However, voltammetric

step.

measurements of the•iodine-iodide

couple in acetic

platinum microelectrode

by Guidelli

discussed

acid on a smooth

and Piccardi

a paper in 1968 and again briefly

in a paper by Guidelli,

(.34) in 1971 indicated

process corresponding

2 and 3.

(31) who briefly
rotating

discussed

(25) in
et al ...

to Equations

was also supported. by Durand and T.remillon
.the.voltammetry

platinum microelectrode

the electrochemistry
in 1970.

a two-step

This conclusion

of iodide

of iodine

of this

in the report

system at a

of their

in anhydrous acetic

study of

acid published

However, the emphasis in this paper, as in another paper

9

by Guidelli
oxidation

and Piccard.i

(J.5) published

of iodine to higher oxidation

mention was made of the iodine-iodide
The unique properties
iodine-iodide

the kinetics

system.

and practical

applications

mechanisms.

the electroanalytical

of this

the kinetics

The analytical

applications

and the general

couple in the particular

in much

system, especially

in

and

of this

widely used in both aqueous and nonaqueous solvents.
applications

of the

have resulted

that has been shown in this

and reaction

and only brief

states

couple at platinum electrodes

of the interest

especially

1971, was the electro-

in

system are
In these

electrochemical

solvent under consideration

behavior
can

be important.
The couple appears to be highly reversible
especially
bility

in aqueous solutions.

is the relatively

current

densities

An indication

high values obtained

in aqueous solutions

Other simila.r1ties

trode exist,

and in fact,

of this reversifor its

ion couple at platinum

to the hydrogen-hydrogen ion elec-

mechanisms A and B above, which are among

those most often proposed for the iodine-iodide
solvents,

are analogous to those,most

hydrogen-hydrogen

couple in various

frequently

considered

for

ion couple at platinum.

Another widely studied
adsorption

exchange

(7, 9, 17). In this property

the couple resembles the hydrogen-hydrogen
electrodes.

in many instances,

phenomenon of this

system is the

of both iodide and iodine that is known to occur on

platinum electrodes.
in aqueous solutions.

This phenomenon has been studied extensively
Using both radiochemical

and electrochemical

10
techniques,

Anson, Osteryoung,

irreversible

adsorpti<:>n of

r2

and co-workers determined that both
and I- and reversible

adsorption

of

findings

in 1N H so (36-40). These
2 4
have been confirmed by Johnson (41) using a platinum

rotating

ring-disk

I 2 occurred·at

the platinum electrode

electrode.

The extension

of adsorption

has, in a few instances,

been undertaken.

work was done in anhydrous acetic
conclusion

acid

into nonaqueous solvents
In particular,

(34,

total

over a wide potential

some

35) with the resulting
by iodide

that the coverage of the electrode

is practically
ratio

studies

range.

and iodine

However, the

of the coverage between the two species was found to change

with potential.
Platinum Electrodes
For many years,
chemical studies

platinum electrodes

evidence indicating

a more serious
a function

that this

look at the state

of.potential

and

transfer.

of platinum electrode

solution

in aqueous solution

Numerous studies

composition.

on various electrochemical

surfaces

as

Conclusive evisurface at high

was found by Anson and Li.ngane (45).

have been conducted more recently

to verify the existence

However, con-

is not so (42-44) prompted

dence that a film of oxide forms on the electrode
potentials

·

with the assumption that the metal behaved "nobly"

and thus served only as a means of electron

siderable

were used in electro-

that

sought both

of the oxide film and to determine its
reactions

occurring

effect

on platinum electrodes.

11

Indicative

of this

is a recent

series

(46-48) which included an extensive
some new experimental
subject

literature,

treatment

of this

in aqueous solution.

oxides on the behavior
the electrode.

importance is the effect
of electrochemical

Disagreements

in many instances.

the conclusion

and reductions,
In particular,

versibility.

the iodine-iodide
solutions

occurring

oxidized

electrode

reduced surface.

50) where

that iodide

surface,

iodine

species

There was some disagreement

by this

oxidation

in irre-

systems in aqueous
of surface

the oxidation

was inhibited

of iodide or

by the oxide

as to what product

was formed

The oxidation

(4, 41, 49).

it was found that the electroreduction

of iodate

occurs more reversibly

solution

(50).
and its

effect

It

ion is not adsorbed on an

was favored by most investigators

Oxide formation

oxides

was examined.

surface

in noncomplexing acid solutions.

platinum

solutions

reactions,

but is adsorbed along with iodine on a

layer.

up to iodate

have

have been conducted.on

the effect

It was also found that

to a positive

contrast,

studies

at the electrode

was found, for instance,

at

evidence appears to support

thus causing an increase
several

platinum

occurring

to these effects

and the iodide-iodine-iodate

(2, 4, 39-41, 49,

on processes

reactions

with respect

In general,

of surface

that oxide films hinder most electrode

both oxidations

iodine

survey of previous

work, and a theoretical

Of considerable

arisen

of papers by Conway, et al.

on an oxidized

at platinum electrodes
on electrochemical

electrode

In
on

in aqueous

in nona.queous

systems have been noted
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in several

instances.

In particular,

above for the oxidation
in acetic
dation

of iodine in aqueous solution

of iodine to a positive
than current

of the electrode

oxidation

iodine

plateaus

surface

lra.s observed

species resulted

(the effect

in current

of the passivation

by oxide formation).

thought to be a monopositive
conclusion

to that noted

(31) where it lra.S observed that the oxi-

acid solutions

peaks rather

behavior similar

'lhe product lra.S

iodine species by these authors.

This

with other workers (3.5) who conclude that the

disagrees

of iodine results

in only an I(+.5) species.

Acetic Acid as a Solvent
Acetic acid has seen limited
'lhe most serious

chemical studies.
dissociation

use as a solvent
limitation

of even strong electrolytes

be seen that
constants

in this

rather

than dissociated

largely

undissociated

this

of electrolytes

on the order of only 10-.5.

chemical reactions

potential

which give rise

of several

study.

It can

'lhus chemical and electroinvolve ion pairs

ions as in aqueous solutions.
electrolytes

solvent.

have dissociation

solvent may initially

result

in solutions

Also, the
with low

to the problem of significant

{IR) drop when electrochemical

ohmic

measurements are made in

solvent.
Values of some commonphysical

acetic

constants

many of which are used in this

even the strongest

conductivities,

is incomplete

into ions in this

Table 1 shows pK values for the dissociation
commonelectrolytes,

in electro-

and chemical properties

acid and lra.ter are shown in '!able 2.

many lra.ys acetic

acid resembles lra.ter.

of

It can be seen that in

'lhe most obvious difference

1.3
TABLE 1

pKs VAWESFORSELIDTEDSALTSIN ACEI'ICACID
Salt

pKs (dissociation

References

constant,25°C)

LiCl

7.10

.52

NaCl04
NaBr

5.48

.52

6.9

.53

6.6

.52, .53

NaC2~o 2
HC10
4

.5.o6

.52

TABLE 2

COMPARISON
OF SOMECOMMON
PHYSICAL
ANDCHEMICAL
PROPERTIES*OFACETICACIDANDWATER
.Acetic Acid

Pro:eert;y:

Water

Freezing Pt.

16.66°.· C

0° C

Boiling Pt.

100° C

Specific Conductance

11?.9° C
6x10- 9 (25° c)

8
.5.9x10- (2.5° c)

Density (gm/cm3 )

1.d+lJ. (2.5° c)

0.9970 (25° c)

pKs {autoprotolysis)

14.4.5

14.oo

Dielectric

6.1.5 (20° c)

ao.20 (20° c)

1.5.43 Torr (2.5° c)

23.76 Torr (2.5° c)

Constant

Vapor Pressure

*

Obtained from Reference .51.
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between the two is the dielectric
of acetic

constant.

acid is on the order of one-tenth

explains

the incomplete

dissociation

The dielectric

constant

that of water,

of electrolytes

which

in this

solvent.
The useful
. of course,

potential

depends on the particular

If these supporting
the solvent

itself

of the potential
obtainable

electrolytes
determines

range,

in water.

the cathodic
corresponds

range of solutions

made in acetic

supporting

electrolytes

acid,
used.

are such that the decomposition
both the anodic and cathodic

of

limits

then the range is somewhat larger

than that

Mather and Anson (.54) have determined

that

reaction

of acetic

acid at a platinum

electrode

to

(5)
They propose the anodic reaction

to be

(6)
where the acetoxy radicals

decompose rapidly

into methyl radicals

and carbon dioxide.
Scope of Present Work
Current-potential

curves were obtained

couple on a platinum rotating
potential

ring-disk

for iodine-iodide

electrode

scan methods in both basic acetic

using linear

acid solution

(0.4 F

NaC10 + l.OF Nac,;ro ) and neutral acetic acid solution (0.4 F
4
3 2
NaClo4 ). The shapes of these curves were analyzed according to
methods and equations

developed for the rotating

disk electrode

(55).
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Various electrochemical
reactions

parameters

of the charge-transfer

were determined. for the regions

these reactions
regions

kinetic

on the total

have an effect

correspond

to the rising

portion

curves before the current

is controlled.

processes.

parameters

These kinetic

of the above curves where
reaction

rate.

'lhese

of the current-potential
solely

by the transport

were determined using the

method of Frumkin and Ted.oradse (,56) developed. for kinetic
of processes
parameters

at a rotating

electrode.

parameters

mechanisms, to elucidate

mechanisms of this

couple in acetic

Justification

been done on the iodine-iodide

kinetic

derived

the electrode

acid.

of Present Work

As was.mentioned previously,

acid.

The experimental

were then compared to theoretical

from proposed. reaction
reaction

disk

analysis

comparatively

little

work has

redox couple in anhydrous acetic

Much of the work that has been done has emphasized. the

determination
the effect

of the stability

of this

of the system.
oxidation

stability

The question

of iodide

iodine to iodide

electrode

acid.

later

and reductions

ion and

on the voltammetric

behavior

in these studies

has been whether the

to iodine or the corresponding

over this

a one-step

foil

constant

of the tri-iodide

takes place in one or two steps.

been disagreement
reported

constant

'!here has in fact

discussed.

of 0.1 F sodium perchlorate

and Piccard.i

(25) reported

on a smooth platinum microelectrode

renewal of the diffusion

of

Iwamoto (12)

of iodide to iodine at a platinum

oxidation

in a solution
Guidelli

point as already

reduction

layer,

two-step

in acetic
oxidations'

with periodic

and Durand and Tremillon

(Jl)
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obtained

identical

results

on a rotating

platinum microelectrode.

It should be noted, however, that the supporting
both of these
tration

studies

in

were d.i-f:f'erent in composition or concen-

from Iwamoto's which may have had some effect.
Two studies

oxidation

electrolytes

have been published

of iodine to a positive

that concern the further

oxidation

state

in acetic

acid

(31, 35). The disagreement of these studies concerning the products
was previously

of this reaction
oxidation

to a monopositive

oxidation

to iodate

One study reported

an initial

iodine product followed by further

while the other study concluded that the only

product was iodate.
is perhaps outside

noted.

Although a study of the oxidation

of iodine

the realm of a study of the iodine-iodide

data that may help resolve

the disagreement

concerning

couple,

this reaction

were obtained

from our volta.mmetric measurements and are presented

and discussed

in this

No detailed
the electrode

work.
kinetic

reaction

study and its

mechanisms has been reported

iodide couple at platinum electrodes
purpose of this

application

work was to make that

in acetic
st~y.

acid.

in determining

for the iodineThe primary

II.

EXPERIMENTAL
Chemicals

All chemicals·used
acetate,

were reagent

grade.

and anhydrous sodium perchlorate

purification.

All salts

calcium chloride.
0

at 110 C prior
chlorate

to storing.

with the collected

precipitate

grade iodine

crystals

being stored in a glass

over calcium chloride.

acid was dried by mixing thoroughly
excess of acetic

with chromic trioxide

eellected

Solvent used in the kinetic

stoppered

with phosphorus pentoxide

anhydride.

'!he acid was next
impurities

with the middle fraction

It was stored in air tight
studies

·

Reagent grade glacial

to remov~ oxidizable

under reduced pressure

for use as solvent.

of silver

that was used "Hasre-sublimed,

acetic

then distilled

of the sodium per-

upon addition

in a desiccator

or by adding a slight

over

was dried in a vacuum oven

An aqueous solution

bottle

refluxed

were used without further

'!he sodium perchlorate

'!he reagent

sodium

were dried and stored in a desiccator

gave no perceptible

nitrate.

Sodium iodide,

"Hasdistilled

and
being

containers.

a second time.

Cell and Electrodes
'!he electrochemical
Figure 1.

cell

used in this

It was made of glass with a total

of 100 ml and was jacketed

study is shown in
usable inside

to allow temperature

solutions.

Water was pumped through the jacket

temperature

water bath and allowed temperature

17

control

volume

of the test

from a constant
control

of the test

18

Figure 1.

Electrochemical

..

cell •
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solution

to!

The cell

was equipped with gas ports

bubbled either

0.2°0 in the temperature

An

solution

during experimental

thus disturbing

the inert

the inside

dilution

flexible

Teflon tubing.

accuracy for this

pipets

or burets

of

connected to

the volume of solution

0.5 ml, which was sufficient

at 100 ml~

study.

The working electrode
pared platinum rotating
Incorporated,

and

Addition or subtraction

It was found that

could be controlled

which

or enrichment of the test

atmosphere.

could be made with either

to

atmosphere more com-

work without removing the cell

solution

inside

to be

exit gas bubbler was also present

There was also a port on the top edge of the cell

allowed access for volumetric

study.

or over the top of it by means

help gauge gas flow and to isolate
pletely.

that allowed nitrogen

through the solution

of a three-way stopcock.

range employed in this

Yardley,

for this

ring-disk

study was a commercially pre-

electrode

Pennsylvania.

obtained

from &SB

Both the body of the electrode

and the ring-disk

insulator
were made of Teflon.
The geometrical
2
disk area was 0.100 cm2 , the ring area was 0.013 cm and the ringdisk gap was 0.10 mm. These dimensions correspond
radius

0.178 cm and a ring of inside

radius

of 0.199 cm.

stated

to be less than .0005 inches.
The counter

The ring-disk

electrode

the bottom of the cell.

radius

0.188 cm and an outside

eccentricity

was a coiled

The area of this

85 times that of the working electrode.

to a disk of

for the electrode

was

platinum wire that lay on
electrode

was approximately

20
The reference
is shown in Figure 2.
electrode

It consisted

with an internal

and l.Oxlo- 3 F lithium

itself

chloride

consisted

a hydrochloric

acid solution

above electrolyte
Electrical
electrode

was made through a ground glass

electrolyte

partment external

to but attached

The solution

in the salt

solution

cell.
in the cell

species present.

via

as shown in Figure l.

bridge was the same as in the cell

without the electroactive
junction

to the electrochemical

bridge and Luggin capillary

salt

liquid

was housed in a com-

was made with the test

the built-in

housing.

of the reference

electrolyte

When in use, the electrode

connection

with the

into the electrode

sleeve junction.

Electrical

This

The electrode

and then thoroughly rinsed

of the internal

with external

chloride.

acid.

wire that had been anodized in

before being inserted

contact

chloride

in anhydrous acetic

silver

study and

of 0.4 F sodium perchlorate

with silver

of a coiled

fqr this

of a silver-silver

electrolyte

was also saturated

solution

was constructed

electrode

but

1his helped to minimize

potentials.
Instruments

XLR-34
rotating

An E5B Model

conjunction

with the rotating

is capable of rotational
in this

ring-disk

system was used in

electrode.

This instrument

speeds up to 20,000 rpm, but the speeds used

study were only in the range of O to 4,000 rpm.

equipped with a digital
frequent

electrode

calibration

stroboscopic

method.

tachometer.

However, the tachometer

and was calibrated
The calibration

per cent over the range of rotational

It is also

prior

required

to use each day by a

had uncertainty

speeds stated

less than two.
above.

The

21

Banana jack
output

Ground

Silver.wire coated
with silver chloride

glass

Internal

Figure 2.

Reference

electrode.

electrolyte
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rotating

assembly for the electrode

Teflon base plate.
this

base plate

established
teflon

The rotating

be maintained

cell

and into the cell.

jack.

against

A seal was

A frictionless

of the electrode

was achieved by means of centrifugally
electrode

with a

extended vertically

the atmosphere above the solution

flow between the rotating

was pressed

and the lip of the cell

electrode

around the shaft

into a horizontal

by a platform

between the platform

the base plate

isolated

The electrochemical

from underneath

0-ring.

was built

active

through
seal could

which further

in the cell.

This seal

induced unidirectional
shaft

gas
base

and the horizontal

plate.
The potentials
versus the silver-silver
electrode

reference

This instrument

and the ring electrode
electrode

in this

three

by a Tacussel Model Bipad 2 biprovides

indep~ndent potentiostatic

of both the disk and the ring versus the same reference

control
electrode.

Potential

internally

by a signal

state

chloride

system were controlled

potentiostat.

. either

of the disk electrode

output of the instrument

by a ten-turn

generator.

current-potential

used for voltage
instrument

The internal

control

measurements,

or externally

was used for steady

while the external

scanning current-potential

control

measurements.

that directly

indicated

The
current

for both disk and ring.

The signal
potentiostat

trim potentiometer

also provided terminals

and potentials

could be controlled

generator

used for external

was designed and constructed

control

for this

of the bi-

work and is

was
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described
control

in Appendix l.

in detail

of both scan rate

wave linear

potential

and potential

curves,

recorder

and current

and in various

in the triangular-

a Honeywell Electronic
for direct

signals

as obtained

other applications

in it.

the iodide in the solution

such as qali~tion

The dissolved

acid before iodide

oxygen also severely

The dissolved

range of the acetic

Commercially "pure" cylinder

of iodide in
limits

the useful

acid electrolyte.
nitrogen

was used as the inert

However, it was known to contain up to one

per cent oxygen and water vapor, which also has undesirable
on the l:ackground current
dissolved

in this

oxygen are discussed

system.

shown in Figure J.

moisture removing reagent,

The effects

in more detail

Removal of these impurities
apparatus

_effects

of water and

in a later

section.

was accomplished by use of the

The gas was passed through a commercial

Mallinckrodt

Aquasorb,

The gas was then

passed through a bed·of Chemical Dyna.mies Corporation
alternatively

oxidizes

to iodine as shown by the appearance of

acetic

gas in these experiments.

procedures.

oxygen rapidly

ion color in solutions

potential

readings

Apparatus

the yellow-brown tri-iodide

cathodic

of

from the bipotentiostat

Oxygen had to be removed from the acetic
or iodine was dissolved

recording

These were used for direct

Gas Purification

acid.

and easy

and a pair of United Systems Corporation

Model 269 multimeters.

of potential

limits

used included

Model 1~ dual pen stripchart

Digitec

convenient

scan measurements.

Other instruments

current-potential

It offered

known as BASF_Catalyst

RJ-11.

RJ-11 Catalyst,

The use of this catalyst

.quasor
oistur
emovin
eagent

:J-11

Oxygen
emoving
Catalyst

Aquasolfb

Ga.s
DispersiQn
Tube
Containiztg
Electrol:\tte

'·

. ~.i

Figure 3, • Ga.s purification

apparatus.
~
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under the name B'IS Catalyst

(57-59). It consists

has been mentioned in the literature

of a carrier

containing

a finely

dispersed

copper compound. For removal of oxygen, the copper is first
0,

by a stream of hydrogen at 140 C.
produced by the reduction.
reaction
another

'!he gas was next passed through

temperature

to that of the solution

to prevent

of the solution

Solution

trolytes
acetic

polyurethane

was thoroughly

through it.

deaerated

salts

elec-

and the purifiedin bottles

of solutions

with

'!he bottle

bottles

salt

while maintaining

nitrogen
were then
a nitrogen

was then sealed with a polyurethane

Nitrogen gas was passed over the surface

these storage

the supporting

purified

Weighed amounts of the iodine or iodide

atmosphere over it.

of iodine or

containing

by bubbling

added to a measured volume of solution

cap.

the supporting

caps to keep them as dry as possible.

or mixtures of the two, the solution

electrolyte

as in the

in the cell.

were then stored

Before being used for preparation
iodide

temperature

the stream was passed

containing

using the dried

These solutions

sur-

Preparation

of the solutions

was done directly
acid.

lastly,

its

with the same electrolyte

evaporation

Preparation

coil

water bath to adjust

in the cell.

through a gas bubbler filled

form is

with oxygen in an exothermic

bed of the "Aquasorb" and then through a glass

rounded by a constant

cell

Copper metal in an active

It reacts

to give copper oxides.

reduced

when solution

of the liquid

samples were removed.

in
Solutions
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of iodine and iodide prepared
sufficiently
ments.

stable

were made ea.ch day.

Test solutions

supporting

affixed

were prepared from the above stock solut.:'i.1:,~1s

manner.

A one hundred milliliter

was thermostatted

electrolyte

water cath.

and auxiliary

electrode

electrodes.

electroactive

through the jacket

species

or pipets

response

as explained

was maintained

Prior

on the cell..

until

with a suspension

rotation

speed of approximately

at all

to +1.6 volts

electrolytes

only.

The

by means

of

times.

ring-disk

electrode

was

of O.J micron alumina in water at a
20,000 rpm.

with concentrated

nitric

The electrode
acid,

again before being dried and put into the test

volts

oxygen.

of the Ring-Disk Electrode

polished

of the electrode

potential

An atmosphere

previously.

above the solution

Purified

cathodic

into the solution

to use each day, the rotating

rinsed with water,

was

temperature

caused by dissolved

were introduced

Preparation

tential

of the

assembly complete with reference

was bubbled through the solution

scans showed no current

nitrogen

to the temperature

Water from the constant

water cath was circulated

of burets

sample of the

It was then poured into the cell and the cell

to the rotating

nitrogen

in this way were

over a period of several hours for use in experi-

Fresh solutions

in the following

and treated

was then

and with water

solution.

The po-

was then cycled once or twice between

in the solution

containing

the supporting

-0.5
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Current-Potential
Current-potential

Measurements

measurements for the linear

metry were ma.deusing the dual pen recorder

mentioned previously.

Since both the chart drive and the disk electrode
linear

with time, a current-potential

Scans were ma.de at several
directions.
linear

In this

potential

scan rates

toward more negative

potential

in both anodic and cathodic

study the term "anodic scan" will designate

scan" will designate

potentials.

a linear

a

Likewise,

potential

scan

potentials.

Current measurements at steady-state

potentials

were ma.de

directly

from the bipotentiostat

outputs using the digital

meters.

Measurements of current

versus electrode

at steady-state

were

curve was recorded directly.

scan towards more positive

the term "cathodic

scan voltam-

potential

were also ma.de in this

rotational
manner.

multispeed

III.

RF.SUL'IS AND DISCUSSION

Background Current Studies
Useful Potential
of the Solutions

Range

'!he current-potential

curves obtained

study with only supporting

used in this

electrolyte

shown in Figure 4 for both basic and neutral
and 1' show the cathodic
have not been flushed
limiting

effect

potential.

For neutral

anodic solution
while cathodic
volt.
volts
limits

ba.ckground current

with the "purified"

dissolved

present

solutions.

nitrogen,

solutions

thoroughly

indicating

flushed

with nitrogen,

according

-0.2

are 1.7 to 1.8

Both the anodic and cathodic

are thought to be determined by the electrochemical
itself

the

decomposition

begins at approximately

the analogous limits

anodic and -0.4 volt cathodic.

of the solvent

which

begins between, ~-.9 and 2. 0 vol ts

decomposition

For ba.sic solutions,

are

Curves 1

for solutions

oxygen has on the cathodic

decomposition
solution

from the solutions

to Reactions

stability

5 and 6 discussed

previously.
Platinum Electrode

Oxidation

'!he formation
working electrode
electrode

conditions,

oxide film on the platinum

can produce large changes in the behavior of the

as previously

the formation

of a surface

discussed.

or disappearance

Also the currents

resulting

from

of these films might, under certain

appear superimposed on the current-potential

28

curves of

29
various

other species.

For these reasons,

were made to determine

the potentials

background current

studies

where platinum oxide formation

begins and where the oxide film is reduced in both basic and
neutral

acetic

acid solutions.

Also some of the factors

influencing

the rate and the amount of oxide formation were determined.
discussion

of the electrode

sented first

behavior in neutral

and is followed by a brief

solution

discussion

The

is pre-

of the behavior

in basic solution.
Figure 5 shows background current-potential
different

potential

scans indicate
electrode

scan rates

approximately

surface

begins.

in neutral

dotted
current

line,

and reduction

On the anodic scans,

that is occurring

prior

resulting

On the reverse

resulting

at approximately
the height of this

the formation of the
The

0.5

aqueous solution,

or cathodic

volts

scans, the reduction

range of 0.9 to 1.0 volt.

where

controlled

for instance

'!he

of the oxide reached a maximum

of scan rate.

process.

reference

(44), the oxide appears to
'!bus the cathodic

appears much more pronounced than the anodic wave.
anodic wave is superimposed on the initial
obscures it.

'!his would be

As has been noted in

than it is formed.

which further

of the oxide

and, as can be seen from the two scans,

peak is a function

be removed more rapidly

helps indicate

from the commencement of surface oxidation

from the reduction

expected for a surface

decomposition

of the

of about 1.0 volt.

to 1.0 volt,

film commences in the potential
current

These two

which has been drawn in to extend the background

the inflection
occurs.

electrolyte.

where oxidation

oxide appears to commence at a potential

curves at two

-wave

In addition,

stages of solvent

the
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Figure 4. Background current.
---Ba.sic solution (0.4 F
NaCl04 + 1.0 NaC2HJ02 ). --Neutral
solution (0.4 F NaCl04).
25° C. Disk rotational
speed--2500 RPM. (1) and (1') obtained
from solutions not flushed with N2 •
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Figure 5. Electrochemical oxidation of rotating
platinum disk electrode.
25° c. 2500 RPM. (a) 0.1 volt/
minute. (b) 1.0 volt/minute. Neutral (0.4 F NaCl04 )
acetic acid solution.
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Figure 6 shows the effect
. centration

of increasing

on the background current

of the electrode

in particular.

residual

in general

and on the oxidation

'lhe curves in this

scans from 0.2 volts

water con-

figure

to 1.8 volts

correspond

to linear

potential

0.2 volts

at a 1.0 volt per minute scan rate and with differing

amounts of water added to the solution.
centration

is seen to correlate

formation.

This conclusion

concentration
solvent

at the same rate

for oxidation.

more direct

This figure
present

is a plot

integration

large and nonlinear

water

of the effect

of the charge neces~

A similar

effect

of the residual

water

is shown in Figure

7.

to reduce the oxide

in Figure 6 versus the volume of water
solution.

This charge was obtained

of the peak area.

'lhe curve indicates

dependence of the rate
A plot

residual

of oxide formation

by

the
on

of charge versus the square

root of the volume of water added is linear
an initial

of the

potentials.

small amounts of water.

indicates

in

This is because the

factor.

on the rate of oxide formation

added to the 100 ml test

rather

potentials.

indication

in each experiment

graphical

resulting

is observed to cause the anodic decomposition

is also noted at cathodic

concentration

of oxide

Also, the increasing

of water becomes a significant

A

rate

water con-

is reached because each scan is cycled

to occu;r at less positive

oxidation

The increasing

with an increased

through the same anodic potentials
the same opportunity

and back to

and when extrapolated

water concentration

of approximately

0.07 molar.
This dependnece of surface

oxidation

has been noted in other nonaqueous solvents,

on water concentration
(20, 60), including

it

J2

'f

J

1.0

µa

1.2

1.,,

Disk Poteritia.1 (volts)
ml

1.6

1.8

>

H20/100 ml

,__""',4f.H---0,02
-~---0.07

--1----0.20

v,...-----2.00
-------J.00
Figure 6. Effect of residual water concentration
on background current in neutral (0.4 F NaCl04) acetic
acid solution.
Anodic and cathodic scans between 0.2 volt
and 1.8 volts.
Scan rate 1.0 volt/minute.
25° C. Disk
rotational
speed--2500 RPM. Total volwne--100 ml.
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4
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j

G>

0

1

3
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Figure
oxides formed
{a~ determined
25 C. Neutral
acetic

acid (61).

Volume H 0 Added (ml)
2
7. Charge necessary for reduction of surface·
during anodic scans between 0.2 and 1.8 volts
from peaks in Figure 6) versus H2 o added.
acetic acid solution.
Total volume--100 ml.

'Ihe reactions

mation are thought to be

'!here is also evidence

that give rise

to the oxide for-

Pt + ~O = PtOH + H+ + e -

(7)

PtOH = PtO + H+ + e -

(8)

that part of the PtO is oxidized

(45).

to Pt0

2
Figure 8 shows the amount of oxide formed on the electrode

as a function
various

anodic potentials

cathodic
volt,

of electrode

scan.

Little

potential.

response

or no oxide is formed at potentials
rapidly

of the ring electrode

_on the disk is also shown in Figure 8.
smaller

than would be predicted

electrode
processes.

was held at

for 10 minutes before each illustrated

but the amount increases

current

'Ihe electrode

which is 0.175 (i.e.
'lhis indicates

at potentials

'lhese responses

_Iring= 0.~?.5 Idisk)

either

above this.

to the reduction

from the collection

than several

below 1.0
'Ihe

of the oxide
are much

efficiency

of this

for one·el.e¢tron

electrons

are needed

(a)

.o

1.2

Disk Potential

t-1.4

(volts)

1.8

1.6

>

Cathodic_response
after disk held at:
0.9 volt

i

,--.
cd

::L
..._,

1.0

1.0 µa

+>

ti3

~

0

I

.02 µa

~~-.

Ring response to:
------2.1
volts
1.9

~--.;=-;;:;;::::,.---..:-==....:!a:~~-..l(b)
Figure 8. Effect of electrode potential on platinum
Disk held at indicated potential for 10
oxide formation.
minutes before each cathodic scan to 0.2 volt.
Scan rate
25° a. 2500 RPM. (a) Disk current
1.0 volt/minute.
response to cathodic scan. (b) Ring current response to
disk current when held at 1.6 volts.
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to reduce the species
case if this

on the electrode

surface,

which would be the

were PtO or Pto 2 , or that the product of the
is chemically reactive and reacts before reaching the

reduction

species

ring electrode

as one would expect if this product is OH- or

It is probable

that

in this

Nevertheless,

case.

corresponds

both of these factors

influence

in charge acceptance

Figure 9 shows background current
at a scan rate
general

of this

curves

However, the potentials

of both the oxidation

are shifted

on the electrode

electrolyte

to more negative

appears to start

in the cathodic

scan.

and the effect

and are not presented

and the reduction

reducing

of 0.8 volts

between 0.7 and

of water on the rate

The effect

parallel

of

The oxide film

forming at a potential

of potential

noted

just discussed.

values.

1n the anodic scan and it appears to start

formed would, in general,

The

curve are the same as the features
in the neutral

of oxidation

of the electrode.

versus potential

for the curves obtained

0.8 volts

in potential

of 1. 0 volt per minute in basic solution.

features

the electrode

the ring current

it is seen that an increase

to an increase

o=.

on the amount of oxide

the effects

in neutral

electrolyte

here~
Current-Potential

Curves

Basic Solution
Current-potential

curves were obtained for the iodine-iodide

system in both 1:asic and neutral
range limited
Figure

solutions

by the electrochemical

10 shows the current-potential
'

over a wide potential

stability

of the solvent.

curves obtained

from anodic
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Figure 9. Electrochemical
platinum. disk electrode
in basic
NaC2H302) acetic acid solution.

,""

oxidation
of rotating
(0.4 F NaCl04 + 1.0 F
25°_ c. 2500 RPM.
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Disk Potential

1.0
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Figure 10. Current-potential
curves for various forma.1i ties of iodine and iodide in basic ( 0.4 F NaCl04+l ..O.F NaC2H302)·
acetic acid solution.
25° C. Disk rotational
speed--2500 RPM.
Scan rate--0.5
volt/minute.
Noter 'Ihe dashed lines are merely
for aid in following those curves that intersect
other curves.

J8
linear

potential

of iodine and sodium iodide.

malities
is

scans in basic solutions

0.5 volts

iodide

for-

The scan rate for these curves

of the curves are immediately

Curve 1, the anodic current-potential
with no iodine present,

solution

to be barely resolved.
curve of an iodine
involves

various

per minute.

Several prominent features
apparent.

containing

three distinct

from solutions

is considerably

containing

also

better.

When

both iodide and iodine,

If iodide is in excess (Curves 2 and 4),

waves appear.

two anodic waves appear and only one cathodic
excess of iodine is present

current-potential

without sodium iodide present,

two waves, but the resolution

curves are obtained

shows two waves that appear

Curve 5, the cathodic

solution

curve of a sodium

wave, whereas if an

(Curves J and 6), two cathodic

waves

and only one anodic wave are observed.
The occurrence

of two waves in the voltammetric

iodide or iodine solutions
waves in mixtures

and the occurrence

of these two species

of the high stability

of the tri-iodide

solvent

discussed.

as previously

iodide ion in acetic

these values,

in acetic

acid are the results

ion in this particular

acid has been determined

constant

of tri-

independently

to be

Although there is disagreement

in

they both border the. approximate value (lo- 5) deter-

mined by Guidelli
(two-step)

of three distinct

'!he dissociation

4.oxio- 5 (25) and 5.ax10-6 (Jl).

curves of

and Piccardi

oxidation

of our voltammetric

(15) for

or reduction.

separation

Thus, the rather

into the two-wave
poor resolution

curves into two waves is to be expected.

.39
Also observable
obtained

from basic

approximately
taining

in the anodic current-potential

solution

1.0 volt.

no iodine,

of the iodine.

of obscuring

the appearance

the height

which indicates

A similar

con-

and the magnitude of the peaks appear strongly

It was also found that
scan rate,

peaks that occur at

These peaks are absent in solutions

dependent on the formality
has the effect

are the current

curves

The presence

of the peaks (Curve 2).

of the peak is a function

some surface-controlled

current

of iodide

peak has previously

of the

process.

been investigated

in

(0 • .5FNaC10 + 1.0F HC104 ) by Durand
4
and T.remillon (.31) using both rotating ring-disk electrode and

an acidic

acetic

co~lometric
the result

acid solution

techniques.

They concluded that the peak current

of the oxidation

which then reacted

of iodine to a monopositive

with acetic

was

iodine

ion

acid as follows

(9)
They also concluded that
not electro-reducible,

the final

and that

the iodide concentration

product of the above reaction

the current

is greater

is

peak does not occur when

than the iodine concentration.

We have found that the peak does occur when iodide is in excess,
the peak is-appreciably
can be essentially
enough.
current

by the presence

attenuated

of the iodide and

masked out if the iodide to iodine ratio

Durand and Tremillon

also conclude, that

and in effect

shifts

to decrease

the reaction

is large

the reason the .

caused by Reaction 9 does not reach a diffusion

,Plateau before beginning

but

limited

is that platinum oxide forms

to more positive

potentials.

In

40
support of this,
potential

they do note a slight

curves obtained

more positive

of the further

of a current
oxidation

They conclude that this
same reaction
current

from oxidized

than the potential

on the shoulder

inflection
electrodes

of the peak.

'!he inflection

(or monopositive

inflection

is the limiting

electrode.

Guidelli

have also studied

iodine in acetic
that oxidation

(35).

acid

iodine)
current

to iodate.
of the

the oxidation

They concluded that

of

the only product of

and that a monopositive

is iodate

occurs

to the peak, only now this limiting

occurs on an oxidized
and Piccardi

at potentials

wave that they propose to be the result

of iodine

that gives rise

in the current-

iodine species

is

not formed.
It is also interesting
found similar
solution

behavior for the oxidation

(2).

monopositive

They also postulated
iodine species.

gest that iodate

and Jordan

of iodine in aqueous

the reaction

product to be a

Anson and Linga.ne (49), however, sug-

is the product of this

Our work 1n bl.sic

conclusion

to note that Kolthoff

and neutral

oxidation.
solution

tends to support the

of Durand and T.remillon that the peak is the result

the further

oxidation

results

monopositive

possible

explanation

of iodine.
iodine

seems the most likely

of the work of Guidelli

they saw only the iodate
used in their

In view of their

study their

thus the wave resulting

formation,
electrodes

of

coulometric
product.

and Piccardi,

A
where

may be that with the methods they
were covered with oxide and

from the oxidation

of iodine to monopositive

41
iodine was not seen.
solution

(supporting

Also, their

studies

were made in a neutral

electrolyte

O.JF Nac10 ) where, according to
4
to be discussed. later, the occurrence of the peak is

our results

less prominent.
The apparent
further
figure

oxidation

effect

of the oxide layer in limiting

of the iodine can be seen 1n Figure ll.

shows a series

of curves from a continuous

at various potentials

is reversed

(1.5 volts)

The scanning program is listed

under the curve.

when the current

(Curve 4) has no current
that were reversed

peak.

end and is
end.

It can be seen that
a linear

scan down

scans previous

curve
to this

lower than 0.8 volt and the subat

0.5 volt show current peaks of

magnitudes.
This behavior appears to correspond

disappearance
ously,

scan that

slope current-potential

However, all

at potentials

sequent scan that was reversed
differing

positive

This

on the more positive

is reversed. at 0.8 volt after
the resultant

linear

at the less positive

reversed. at a single potential

from 1.5 volts,

the

of platinum oxide.

the oxidation

basic solution
trode.

to the appearance and

Acco:rding to data presented

of the platinum electrode

begins to occur 1n

at about 0.7 to 0.8 volt versus our reference

At potentials

more negative

than this,

of the working electrode

oxidation

of iodine occurs only on a reduced electrode

previously
precisely

to commence. Thus, if the

peaks to appear only if the electrode

been held at potentials
the behavior illustrated

elec-

one would expect

reduction

expect the current

previ-

less

than 0.8 volt.

in Figure 11.

one would
had

This is

Also, the height
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Figure 11. Eff'ect of' electrode pretreatment
on the oxidation of iodine in basic (0.4 F NaCl04 +
1.0 F Na~H:3Ci) acetic acid solution.
Rotating disk
electrode potential scanned according to program:>
listed below, 2.5° c. 2.500 RPM. Scan rate--0 • .5 volt/
minute.
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of the peak would be proportional

to the total

platinum on the electrode.

This, in turn,

amount of time a previously

oxidized. electrode

potentials
latter

area of reduced

would depend both on the
had spen~ at reducing

and on the magnitude of the reducing potential.

is also consistent

with the behavior illustrated

The role of the iodide in obscuring
Since the potential
limiting

current

would expect that this
thus giving rise

in Figure ll.

the peak is not clear.

at which the peak occurs corresponds

plateau

The

where iodide is oxidized

to the

to.iodine,

newly formed iodine could be further

to the peak.

This apparently

This behavior may involve adsorption

one
oxidized,

does not happen.

phenomena that have not yet

been observed experimentally.
Neutral Solution
Figure 12 shows a set of current-potential
in neutral
rate

solution

(supporting

of 0.2 volt per minute.

electrolyte
In this

curves obtained

0.4 F NaC104 ) at a scan

electrolyte,

the appearance of

two waves in the anodic current-potential

curve of an iodide

(Curve 1) is not as prominent as in basic

solution.

inspection
portion

of the curve reveals

solution

However, a close

a change in the slope of the rising

of the curve about two thirds

of the way to the plateau.

'lhus, the oxidation
also consists
plete

wave of iodide in 0.4 F NaC104 in acetic acid
of two steps, the resolution of which is not as com-

as in the basic solution.

Curve 3 of the same figure

that iodine is also reduced in two steps in neutral
although once again the inflection

between the first

shows

solution
and second wave

44
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Figure 12. Current-potential
curves for various formalities of iodine and iodide in neutral (0.4 F NaCl04) acetic
25° c. Disk rotational
speed--2500 RPM. Scan
acid solution.
rate--0.2
volt/minute.
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is slight

when compared to the curves in basic solution.

voltammetrlc

curves obtained. from solutions

containing

'lhe
mixtures of

iodide and iodine show the same behavior that was observed for
curves obtained in basic solutions.
The reason or reasons that the two anodic or the two cathodic
waves obtained from neutral
obtained
nation

solution

from basic solution
for this

are less resolved

remains unclear.

behavior may be that

and iodide were used in the neutral

than those

Part of the expla-

smaller formalities
solutions.

of iodine

The concentrations

of iodine and iodide for the curves shown in Figure 12 that were
obtained

in neutral

one-tenth

electrolyte

the concentrations

curves were obtained
were necessary

present

with the limiting

The smaller concentration

plateau

1n instances

where the iodide concentration

and second oxidation

the trl-iodide
solution

of the cathodic

waves.

the

However, even

in the neutral

solution

the inflection

waves was not as pronounced.

ion does not appear to be as stable

between
'lhus

in the neutral

as 1n the basic solution.
The occurrence

iodide

of the solvent

previously.

was comparable to that in the basic solutions,
the first

because at

of iodine or iodide would affect

of the two waves as discussed

separation

from which

solution

decomposition

current

to

These small concentrations

in the case of iodine in neutral
the cathodic

of one-half

in the solutions

in basic electrolyte.

higher concentrations
interferred

are on the-order

of two distinct

to iodine and in the reduction

acid is similar

to findings

for this

steps in the oxidation

of

of iodine to iodide in acetic
redox system in several

other

46
(12, 19-24, 26-28, 30, 33, 61).

nonaqueous solvents

However, it

from .behavior of the couple on platinum in aqueous solution

differs

where only a single

wave is noted in the oxidation

iodine or in the reverse
Our results
results

for this

oxidation

couple in acetic
reported

acid (13, 31,

out in neutral

concentrations

of iodide

are similar

solution,

voltammetric

34), but they do

by Iwamoto (12), who noted a one-step

of iodide to iodine in acetic

were carried

tration

(2, 3).

reaction

are in agreement with previous

with results

disagree

of iodide to

solution

(lxlO-~).

However, his studies

(0.1 F NaC10 ) at rather
4
These conditions

to our conditions

the main difference

acid.

low

of concen-

for the work done in neutral

being that

our supporting

electrolyte

was more concentrated
resolution

(0.4 F NaC104 ). As discussed above, the
of the two anodic or two cathodic waves is much less

under these conditions

than in basic electrolyte.

probable that Iwamoto merely failed
two-step

oxidation

of supporting

even poorer resolution
in acetic
least

NaCl04 •

iodide concentrations
which would result

in better

containing

his

electrolyte
(31,

in

studies

was at

34) the

three times those of Iwa.moto's

resolution

of the two waves.

in the anodic curve of neutral

iodine is small relative

curves ta.ken in basic electrolyte.

In fact,

may have resulted

Also in two of these studies
were at least

of a

In the other three

the supporting

The peak at about 1.2 volts
solutions

curves.

electrolyte

than we obtained.

acid that were cited,

0.3 Fin

to see the indications

in his current-potential

lower concentration

Thus, it is

to those present

However, the scan rate

in

in this

47
case is less

than half that for the curves shown in Figure 10 for

the bi.sic electrolyte.

This would tend to suppress

the peak if the process

is surface

as just

discussed,

solutions

controlled

the concentrations

concentrations

in the basic solutions

In view of the already
formality

of iodine,

in the neutral

are lower than iodine

corresponding

to Figure 10.

mentioned dependence of peak height
these lower concentrations

the peaks to be small or absent.

of

as proposed.. . Also,

of iodine

from which Figure 12 is obtained

the height

on the

could also cause

Figure lJ shows an anodic

curve in 0,4 F NaC104 with a higher concentration
of iodine and a faster scan rate.
'lhe peak does occur under these
current-potential

but is not as high as it would be under the same con-·

conditions,
ditions

in-basic

electrolyte

electrolyte.

present

Apparently

in the solution

has an effect

(.35) to see this reaction

Hysteresis

Because of factors

of the electrode,

ducts on the surface
hysteresis

study.

that

such as adsorption

and the formation

is changed, the effect
characteristics

When the nature

of this

reaction

of reactants

the surface
or pro-

curves of various

of an electrode

surface

change on the current-potential

may be significant.

of electrode

influence

and removal of platinum oxide,

is often noted in the current-potential

red.ox couples on platinum.

in studies

in their

of Guidelli

Effects

Ba.sic Solution,
condition

on this reaction.

to the failure

'Ibis behavior may also have contributed
and Piccardi

the type of supporting

This is especially
kinetics

important

and mechanisms.

Also,
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Figure 13. Anodic current-potential
curve
in neutral (0.4 F NaClOil) acetic acid solution
showing current peak. Scan rate 1.0 volt/minute.
25' C.

2500 RPM.

the nature

of the hysteresis

electrode

surface

these reasons,

phenomena and electrode

some studies

the current-potential
electrodes

gives important

surface

electrolyte.
at

potential

acetic

acid solutions.
curves for anodic and

scans of iodine-iodide

voltage wave.

'Ihe solutions

from only iodide present

concentrations

There are two regions

solutions

in basic

was held constant

of the current

used cover a range of

to only iodine present.

of the curves where hysteresis

On the anodic branch of the curves,

hysteresis

branch, hysteresis

cathodic

wave.
The hysteresis

1.0 volt.

On the

appears in the region of the second

observed in conjunction

that occurs at about 1. 0 volt in basic solution
discussed.

is prominent.

is seen in the region

peak that occurs at approximately

cathodic

resulted

in

per minute in both the ascending and descending modes

of the triangular

formation

For

couple on platinum

The scan rate in these experiments

0.5 volt

conditions.

curves of the iodine-iodide

in both basic and neutral

linear

about

were ma.de to determine hysteresis

Figure 14 shows current-potential
cathodic

information

'!he probable cause of the hysteresis

with the anodic peak
has already

been

was noted to be the

of oxide on the surface of the platinum electrode,
in passivation

of the electrode

towams the oxidation

which
of

iodine.
The hysteresis
wave in.basic
measurements.

solution

noted in conjunction
may be troublesome

'!his hysteresis

with the second cathodic
in its

effect

on kinetic

has also been noted by Guidelli

and
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Figure 14. Hysteresis between anodic and cathodic
linear potential
scans in ls.sic (0.4 F NaCl04 + 1.0 F NaCzH392)
acetic acid solution.
25° a. Disk electrode rotational
speed
--2500 RPM. Scan rate--0.5
volt/minute.
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Piccardi

in acetic

acid (25) and by others

In each of these cases surface
reactants

or intermediates,

effects

in acetonitrile

(20, 26).

such as adsorption

or electrode

oxidation

of products,

and reduction

were suggested as the probable causes of the hysteresis.
Some evidence from our studies
iodide may be the cause of this

indicates

hysteresis.

that adsorption

For instance,

obvious from the curves in Figure 14 that the hysteresis
only to the second cathodic
reaction

giving rise

it is
is tied

wave, and iodide is the product of the

to this

wave.

Also, the adsorption

of iodide

has been observed in aqueous solution

on a previously

chemically

(41) and the platinum

reduced platinum electrode

electrode

is in a reduced state

cathodic

wave in these studies.

adsorbed species

is at least

surface when the potential
-0.45 volt.

for instance
current

plateau.

a gradual drift

at the potentials

This corresponds

potentials

is the adsorbed species,
potentials
negative

electrode

negative,

to the cathodic limiting

to higher values when the electrode

of -0.45 volt.

'!he result

when the electrode

then its

is retumed

If iodide

between the

iodide.

However, other phenomena could cause the hysteresis
second cathodic

wave.

to

removal at the more negative

of coulombic repulsion

and the negative

of this treatment

decay in current.

is a gradual

may be the result

is sufficiently

removal of adsorbed species causes

for removal of adsorbed species
less negative

of the second

removed from the electrode

of the electrode

of the current

electro-

We have also observed that the

partially

'lhis apparent

is held at a potential

of

Some possibilities

are adsorption

in the

of iodine

52
or tri-iodide
negative

with subsequent removal from the electrode

enough overpotentials

by reduction

surface at

or by a chemical reaction

between the adsorbed species and a product of the solvent
position.

Therefore,

studies

decom-

can be made from our

no firm conclusions

as to the cause of the hysteresis

in the second cathodic

wave.
The passivation
the hysteresis
elongating
limited

of the electrode

in the second cathodic

the plateau

current

associated

of the first

reason that this

plateau

that gives rise

wave has the result

wave.

for.forward

tnanthe

one separating

solution.
effect

in regions
potential.

linear

Little

on hysteresis

hysteresis
solutions

minute scan (Curve 1).

The hysteresis

surface

Hysteresis

is changing rapidly

at this faster

itself.

appears
with
plateaus

curve in neutral

scan-rate

from.oxidation

-·

observed along th~ rising

and its

curves and the

except in the case of the 1.0 volt per

appears to be the result

electrode

curves

in neutral

is noted along the current

The hysteresis

anodic current-potential
rates

for all

can be seen.

caused by the superimposed current

tion of the electrode

10 and 12.

scans obtained

are different

of the curve where current

in these neutral

l~ely

potential

Here the scan rates

of scan rate

the first

Figure 15 shows current-potential

Solutions.

and reverse

of

This may be the primary

and second anodic waves as is seen in both Figures
Neutral

to

with the convective-diffusion

cathodic

is-longer

surface

portion

solutions

and reduc-

of the

at slower scan

of changes in the nature

polarizability

is

of the

because ·of the oxidizing
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Figure 15. Hysteresis between anodic and cathodic
linear potential scans in neutral (0.4 F naCl04) acetic acid
solution.
25° C. 2500 RPM. (1) 1.0 volt/minute (2) 0.2
volt/minute.
(.3) 0.05 volt/minute.

and reducing cycles.
differ

by a factor

phenomenon that
a scan rate

of four in scan rate

and still

the same magnitude of hysteresis

approximately

15

that Curves 2 and J of Figure

The fact

causes the hysteresis

further

inconclusive

as to the specific

indicates

is almost fully

of 0.2 volt per minute.

not increase

give rise

Therefore,

as the scan rate

to

that

the

developed at

the hysteresis

is decreased.

will

Our data

causes of hysteresis

are

in the anodic

branch.
'lhe hysteresis
current-potential

noted in the descending portion

curve is probably caused by the same phenomenon

that causes the similar
that this hysteresis
reduced unlike

effect

in basic solution.

It can be noted

becomes more prominent as the scan rate

the hysteresis

just discussed

which appeared to reach a limiting
similar

of the cathodic

for the anodic branch

magnitude.

to that noted for the second cathodic

'lhis behavior
wave in ls.sic

tion where the current

decayed with time at constant

on the rising

of the wave.

portions

Determination

of Kinetics

is

is
solu-

overpotentials

and Kinetic :Parameters

Current Plateaus
The current
limiting

currents

reaction

rate.

plateaus

in Figures 10 and 12 indicate

caused by convective-diffusion

control

According to the theory of the rotating

trode developed by Levich
conditions

present

can be expressed

(55), the
by

current

the following

density

of the
disk elec-

under these

equation

(10)
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where n equals the number of electrons
trode reaction,
diffusion

A is the disk area,

coefficient

viscosity,

bulk concentration

of the reacting

(or current

the faraday,
sp~ies

Di is the

and Co is the

species.
relationship

density)

elec-

1, JJis the kinetic

speed of the electrode

From Fquation 10 a linear
the current

Fis

for the reacting

is the angular

id

involved in the total

is predicted

between

and the square root of the ro-

tational

speed for a convective-diffusion
controlled reaction.
Figure 16 shows a plot of IL versus "' 1/ 2 b:Lsed on experimental
for the limiting

current

of the second anodic wave in b:Lsic solution.

Similar

plots

are shown in Figure 17 for the first

current

and in Figure 18 for the second cathodic

The separation
ficient

of the first

to give rise

case is still

cathodic
limiting

limiting
current.

and second anodic waves is not suf-

to a limiting

anodic wave and so no plot
in this

data

current

plateau

is shown for it.

for the first

The limiting

current

reached but is obscured by the current

of the

subsequent reaction.
In each of these three
current

a linear

upon the square root of rotational.

previously
plateau

figures,

discussed,

the reaction

and the second cathodic

The reaction
cathodic
show plots

taking

plateau

dependence of

speed is observed.
place on the first

corresponds

is given by Fquation J.

tha.t pass through the origin

Figure 17, however, corresponding
plots. whose oi:dinate intercept

and the first

Both Figures
as predicted

to the first

has a positive

anodic

to F.quation 2.

taking place on the second anodic plateau

plateau

As

16· and 18
theoretically.

cathodic

wave, shows

value tha.t appears to
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Figure 16. Dependence of anodic limiting
on w2 in basic acetic acid solution. 25° c.
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Figt.Jre 17. Dependence of first cathodic
on~½ in ba.sic acetic acid solution.
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Figtife 18. Dependence of second cathodic limiting
cu:crent on w2 in basic acetic acid solution. 2.5° C.
·

depend somewhat on concentrations
problem once again involves

of the electroactive

the interference

of the current

sponding to the second wave and is the result
separation

19 and 20 are similar

plateaus

in neutral

in these cases correspond
cathodic

solution.

waves, respectively.

electrolyte

control

species

of incomplete

for the two limiting

The limiting

curve.

for the first

Plots

rate

Figure 21 and 22 are plots

relationship

is controlled
of current

Line 1 corresponds

predominant oxidized

solutions

that they involve the oxidation

This latter

wave) to

of iodine to iodide,
case corresponds

(iodide

to

is the

Lines J and 4 are similar
of tri-iod.ide

respectively.

versus the formal-

to iodide since tri-iodide

species.

b:1.sed

Line 2 shows current

of iodine in the reduction

of tri-iodide

diffusion.

(second cathodic

with no iodide present •. Similarly,

the reduction

is predicted

of the reacting

to the current

of iodine

with an excess of iodide present,

waves in

versus concentration

In each figure,

versus the formality

in plateau

by convective

data taken in basic and neutral

ity of iodine in the reduction

and thus

of the second wave.

on experimental

iodide,

plateaus

could not be deter-

and bulk concentration

current

rate

anodic and cathodic

because of interference

if the reaction

current

are also linear

of the reaction

Also from Equation 10 a linear
between limiting

plots

These plots

of the current-potential

mined experimentally
neutral

corre--

to the sum of the two anodic and two

show convective-diffusion
regions

The

of the two waves.

Figures
current

species.

except

with excess
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iodine)

to iodine and the oxidation

'!he plots

are linear

of iodide to iodine respectively.

and pass through the origin.

It should be noted that the data points
formal concentrations
determined

of iodine in Lines 1 and 2 of Figure 22 were

from an extrapolation

give an estimated

of the current-potential

value for the current

corresponds

to data taken in neutral

centrations.

Under these conditions,
from the decomposition

resulting
current

limiting

'!he plateau

plateau

establish
suffer

electrolytic

occurs before the

to iodide

obscured.

Cathodic currents

decomposition

'!his figure

the background qurrent ·

of the reduction

interference

curve to

sQlution at higher iodine con-

could be read directly

the line.

from this

on the plateau.

of the solution

is thereby partially

low concentrations

shown for the highe1:

is fully

reached.

However, the points
and are sufficient

in basic solution

by background current
of these solutions

at

to

did not

because the

occurs at more nega-

tive potentials.
The diffusion

coefficients

could also have been determined
kinematic

viscosity

determined

coefficients

concentration

plots.

in this

These ratios

provide

some of the features

concentration

The

would have to be

study.

were calculated

curves and some of the characteristics
'lhus, at a constant

current

and then the equation

This was not done specifically
the diffusion

iodine and tri-iodide

by using the Levich equation.

and the limiting

for each solution

that helps explain

of iodide,

solved for Di.

However, ratios

from the current
some useful

of

versus

information

of the current-potential
of the system in general.

and constant

angular

speed of the
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disk electrode,
ities

of all

equation

and with the assumption that the kinematic

are the same, one can write the Levich

the solutions

for species

viscos-

i as
(11)

or

(12)
'Ihe latter

assumption concerning

the kinematic

small fraction
coefficients

species

present,

are in the

and these make up only a
'Ihe ratio

of the bulk electrolytes.
of two species

seems valid

to solution

since the only changes in going from solution
amounts of electroactive

viscosity

of the diffusion

i and j in the same supporting

electrolyte

would then be

(lJ)
'Ihe IL values for the various
be determined

species

at constant

for both be.sic and neutral

and 22 which show convective-d~ffusion

Table J shows the ratios

centration.
of tri-iodide

and iodine

to iodide that

13. 'Ihe table also indicates
from which the current

solution
limiting

concentration
from Figures
current

of the diffusion
were calculated

the reaction,

versus concentration

can
21

versus concoefficients
from F,quation

,oxidation· or reduction,
data are ta.ken for each

ratio.
'lhese data show that in acetic
coefficients
diffusion

of both trl-iodide
coefficient

of iodide.

acid solutions

the diffusion

ion and iodine are greater
'!he diffusion

coefficient

than the
of

64

TABLE
J

3,

RATIOOF DIFFUSIONCOEFFICIENTS
OF I-, 1 ANDI 'IO THEDIFFUSION
2
COEFFICIENTOF I- IN BASICANDNEUTRALSOWTIONSIN ACETICACID

JDI -

D

species

Species

Reaction

Neutral Solution
( 0.4 F NaC104 )

Basic Solution

(1.0 F NaC2~o 2 +
o.4 F NaCl04)
I

-

Ij

r;
I2

tri-iodide

Oxidation

1.00

1.00

Oxidation

1.17

1.07

Reduction

1.05

1.13

Reduction

1.73

1.73

ion is only about 10% larger,

approximately

70% larger

of the individual

than that of iodide ion.

species,

in the order Ij > I 2 > I-,
'!he results obtained indicate that

sheath around the iodide is larger

the tri-iodide

Based on the size

which decrease

one might expect other results.
the solvation

but that of iodine is

and is considerably

larger

than that around

than that around iodine.

This is as one would expect since the charged species
more with the polar
observed results
acetic

solvent.

is the slight

acid solution.

will be associated
these species

Another possible
dissociation

'lherefore,

with sodium ions,

contribution

of ionic

the tri-iodide

would interact
to the

species in

and iodide species

and the effective

for that reason alone may be considerably

radius
greater

of
than

6.5
that of iodine.
even further

Also, the dipolar

increase

the solvation

The apparently
for the tri-iodide
what puzzling,

different

current

conditions.

arguments,

the electrode

of equal diffusion

one electron

For systems where the two-step

under convectiveplateau,

and second anodic waves.

lost

by the

per diffusing

coefficients

iodide.

the height
are equal.

based on the ~ssumption

for the iodine-iodide
reaction

sum of

of the F.quations 2 and

wave to be one-third

curves have been derived
coefficients

of an electron

is represented

of the two waves, if diffusion

Theoretical

wave,

The second wave current

cathodic

one

caused by the sum of both

only using the reverse

one would expect the first
of the total

were equal,

a net two-thirds

on this plateau

F.quation 2 and 3, and involves
By similar

plateau

to the sum of the first

occurring

tri-iodide,

anodic wave to be two-thirds

to F.quation 2, involves

however, corresponds

of

on the current-

'lllis would be the case because the first

limiting

in the

influencing

of the iodide,

acid have some effect

per each iodide approaching

'!he reaction

of other factors

of the first

the height of the limiting

diffusion

is a constant

If the coefficients

would expect the plateau

lost

is some-

may account for part

coefficients

in acetic

characteristics.

corresponding

coefficients

out.

The unequal diffusion

anodic waves.

errors

but the possibility

species

may

or anodic reaction

coefficient

Experimental

the values is not ruled

potential

values of diffusion

since the diffusion

the discrepancy

of such ion pairs

sheath around them.

in a cathodic

species

bulk of the solution.

and iodine

nature

takes place,

system (1.5).
the shape of

3,
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the theoretical

curves is as described

mental curves for the oxidation
acetonitrile,

acetic

above.

Agreement with experi-.

of iodide to iodine in water,

anhydride and acetic

acid has been quite

good (1.5, 2.5).
In Curve 6 from Figure 10 where iodide is present
iodine,

one sees that the first

two-thirds

the height

for approximately

wave does appear to be approximately

of the total

equal diffusion

of the two waves as predicted
coefficients

iodide.

However, Curve 2 of the same figure

solution

containing

the two cathodic

more than one-third

waves.

shape of the theoretical
coefficients

shows that for a

curves is that in this

are not equal •. '!he current
greater

the height

cathodic

of the sum of

'!he reason for this disagreement

of the two species

proportionately

of iodide and tri-

iodine only, the height of the first

wave is considerably

without

involved

case the diffusion

(iodine

and tr1-iodide)

caused by the reduction

of iodine is

than that caused by the reduction

iodide because the iodine diffuses

with the

to the electrode

of tri-

more rapidly

than does the tri-iodide.

Departure From Oonvecti ve- ·
Diffusion Control
'!he lim1 ting current
those regions
rate

is solely

densities,
constant

plateaus

of the current-potential
under convective-diffusion

however, the situation
overpotentials

current-potential

just discussed

clearly

curves where the reaction
control.

At lower current

appears more complicated.

corresponding

show

to the rising

curves for the be.sic solutions

portion

At
of the

shown in Figure 10,
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the plot of current
of the electrode
at overpotentials

versus

the square root of the rotational
Figure 23 shows a plot of this

is nonlinear.

and concentrations

corresponding

of the second anodic wave.

portion

Similar plots

each of the other anodic and cathodic
polarographic

this

Consequently,

effects,

indicates

and thus a departure

reactions
trol.

sense,

rate

of the charge-transfer
explained

Determination

were obtained

is significantly
If this

for

In the classical
of these

to the concentration

process.

con-

polarization

affected

by the kinetics

were not so, the plots
as they are in the case of

plateaus.
of Reaction

Order

Because of this
in the overall

system, the kinetics
rise

to the rising

the irreversibility

above would have been linear,

the current

ization

waves.

type

from pure convective-diffusion

in addition

the reaction

speed

significant
rate

involvement of activation

of the electrochemical

of the charge-transfer

to the activation

polarization,

developed for the rotating

reactions

process,

in this

which gives

could be studied

disk electrode,

polar-

by methods

'!he methods used in this

study were developed by Frumkin and Tedoradse (,56) for intermediate
kinetics

at the rotating

disk electrode

determination

of the reaction

the electrode

process.

For first-order
and the rotational

order with respect

kinetics,

the relationship

speed of the electrode
1

I

=-

1

Imax

and involve first

1
+-.1

B '4J2

a

to reactants

in

between current

is given by

(14)
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Figure 23. Plots of current versus w 2 •
Oxidation of tri-iodide
in 1:Bsic acetic acid solution (0.4 F NaCl04 + 1.0 F NaC2H302). 2,5° C.
(a) At potentials
corresponding to the currentlimi ting plateau.
(b) At an overpotential
of
100 mv.
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where I is the current
the maximumcurrent
fixed temperature
limiting

current

being used.

flowing at constant

when

4J

goes to infinity,

and concentration.
(IL) versus

Plots

1.

t,J 2

Bis

overpotential,
and Bis

a constant

at

equal to the slope of a

plot for the particular

type were previously

of this

~, Ima.x

solution

shown in Figures

16-

Since I ma.x is obtained at infinite rotational
speed, it
corresponds to an electrochemical
reaction not -lri:flue_:nced.by ~s.s
20.

transport;
tration

that is,

it represents

of the electroactive

are,
I

equals the~

species

If the reactions-orders
sponding equations

the case where the surface

are either

=

l

.!.

(15)

1J'w2 .

max
.!.

0.5 or 2, the corre-

I
2.
max
,._ .1:

2

and

concentratio~.

(63).

respectively
2

I

J..
2

_,. max.
£
12 = 12 ....

(16)

B cci2

In each of these cases,
plotted

the appropriate

versus the reciprocal

speed would be linear
reaction

Plots
potentials

of these

solution

resolution

defined

slope,

being used.
over-

to correspond to each of the four
red.ox couple in acetic

acid.

were ma.de only in the 1::e.sic solutions
of both the anodic and cathodic

than in neutral

if :uie actual

types were ma.deat the appropriate

waves of the iodine-iodide

better

of the current

to that for the equation

and concentrations

determinations

function

of the square root of the rotational

with a definitely

order corresponds

concen-

solution,

The

because of

waves in 1::e.sic

and because of the lack of
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interference

of background cu:tTent at cathodic

these solutions.

Only the first-order

theory in both linearity

that is,

obtained

with the reciprocal

for the same solution.
for the determination
first

shows typical

since the diffusion

of the slope of the IL versus

w 2 plot

plateau.

This plateau

This fraction

trations

This difficulty

was
Then,
are

fraction

the ClllTent response of each is
anodic wave could be determined
of the value of B for the second

could be determined from the relative,

,concen-

25-27 show similar plots for the second anodic wave,

cathodic

When conditions
cathodic

does not exist

of iodide and iodine.
Figures

the first

from the

of the iodide and tri-iodide

the value of B for the first

plateau.

out that data

w 2 data on the second plateau.

equal, and therefore

the appropriate

.!.

.!.

coefficients

by taking

The
of B,

of B could not be taken directly

avoided by taking IL versus

plots

agree well with the reciprocal

since the two anodic waves are not resolved.

equal,

first-order

However, it should be pointed

wave ClllTent limiting

approximately

gave agreement with

plots

anodic wave over a range of overpotentials.

slopes of the lines

in

and slope.

Figure 24, for instance,
for the first

overpotentials

wave, and the second cathodic

were such that

the ClllTent plateau

wave was not sufficiently

was handled similarly

resolved,

to the evaluation

wave respectively.
of the first

the evaluation

of B for the first

of B
anodic

wave as given above.
It should also be noted that in some of the cases the procedure for the point by point determination

of the data taken at
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Figure 24. Plots of 1/I versus 1/w 2 at different
overpotentials.
Oxidation of iodide in 1:asic (0.4 F Nac104 +
1.0 F Nac2H o2 ) acetic acid solution. 25~ a.
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Oxidation of tri-iodide
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Figure 26. Plots of 1/I versus l/w 2 at different
overpotentials.
Reduction of iodine in rs.sic (0.4 F NaC104 +
1.0 F NaC H o ) acetic acid solution. 25~ c.
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different

overpotentials

was altered

for the second cathodic wave (Figure 27)

from the procedure for other waves.

of what appears to be passivation

minimize the effects
trode surface

that

in the section

'lb.is was done to

is occurring

on hysteresis,

at these potentials.
the passivation

As discussed

could be at least

removed by momentarily holding the electrode

partially

more negative

of the elec-

at potentials

than approximately

-0.45 volt.

'Ibis cathodic

ment was done before determining

the current

at each of the

overpotentials
wave plots.
affected

cathodic

speeds for some of the second cathodic

However, it was found that this procedure ma.inly

the magnitude of the intercepts

in both linearity

and slope was fairly

waves, regardless

or were taken after

to nearly

steady values.
The plots

associated

the slope is in reasonable

the current

order with respect
Determination

been allowed to drift

agreement with the theoretically

to the reacting

Determination

had

predicted

waves are first

species.

Parameters
of Ohmic Potential

Drop.

As already

the extrapolated

value determined from the above plots

strictly

current

kinetic

and

Thus, in each of these cases,

to both anodic and cathodic

of'Tafel

good for the second

with all four waves show linearity

value at higher overpotentials.
giving rise

The agreement of

of whether the data were taken as just

explained

reactions

when the 1/I values were

to zero to give the values of Imax•

extrapolated
the plots

and rotational

pretreat-

with no influence

by

mentioned,

represents

mass transport.

As

a
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to the overpotential

such, it can be related
relationship

as follows
h

·,

The latter

= a + b log I max + I max R

term represents

working electrode
tively

ohmic (IR) potential

and the reference

dissociation

of ionic

It was therefore

salts

necessary

An estimation

to that

differentiated

because of the incomplete
low conductivities.

to make a correction

in the overpotential

Tafel plots.

of the value of the resistance

between the working and reference
similar

It is often compara-

and corresponding

IR drop before constructing

(1?)

drop between the

electrode.

large in nonaqueous solutions

for this

through a Tafel type

electrodes

of Giordano, et. al (24 ).
with respect

in our solutions

was made by a method
If F.quation 17 is

to Imax' the following

is obtained

(18)
Therefore,

a plot

an intercept

of R.

anodic and cathodic
visual
several

of a,varmax
Plots

points

1

_should be linear and have
max
type were made for each of the

of this

waves.

interpretation

versus~

oo/cHmax
values

'lhe

were determined

of the slope of an "M·, versus I max curve at

on the curve.

Figure 28 shows some plots

of the above type for the first

and second anodic waves and for the first

cathodic

of R estimated. by averaging

of several

the intercept

was taken to be 80 + 20 ohms.
uncertainty

by

associated.

wave.

'lhe value

of these plots

Although there is considerable

with this

method of determining

R, the effect
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of a resistance
in this

of 80 ohms on 'lafel plots

study is small.

Actual effects

Therefore

will be illustrated

The value of R seems large
solution,

of acetic

The situation

wave.

in a later

the cell

acid solutions,

it is not unreasonable.

of this

the ten-fold

changes in the condition

increase

conclusion

data at different

procedures
current

overpotential

to different

second cathodic
potential

resistance

in R must be related
surface.

rotational

to nearly

to

that

the original

speeds.

The two

In one procedure

constant

the

values at each

before measurements were ma.de. In the second pro-

cedure the disk electrode
rapidly

obtained

mve seems to vary signifi-

used were mentioned previously.

ms allowed to drift

with the

and would not change as

to the procedure used in obtaining

current-potential

for

it ms also determined

the value of R for the second cathodic
cantly according

associated

Since the solution

of the electrode

In support of this

obtained

value for R from that

of the bulk of the solution

is varied,

wave

give a value of R in the range of

for the other mves is unmistakable.

potential

{see Figure JO).

geometry and the low

Even with the uncertainties

method, the large difference

is a property

section

Figure 29 shows plots

Here, the intercepts

700-1000 ohms,

can be tolerated.

in the case of the second cathodic

appears to be more complex.
this

uncertainty

magnitude

in comparison to those in aqueous

but when one considers

conductivity

this

at the current

mve.

ms held at

overpotentials
The current

-0.45 volt and then switched

on the rising

portion

of the

ms quickly read and then the

ms switched 'tack to -0,45 volt.

Some possible

effects
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tion of tri-iodide.
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of this

second procedure

were discussed

on the condition

in the section

on hysteresis

values determined from data obtained
somewhat larger

than resistance

by the second procedure.

changes at the electrode

of the electrode
effects.

by the first

'!he resistance

procedure were

values determined from data obtained

One would expect this
increase

'Ihis behavior is an indication
cause of the high resistances

surface

if the surface

with time at a given potential.

that

surface phenomena are the

determined

for the second cathodic

wave.
Another indication
reaction

of surface phenomena hindering

the

is the high Tafel slopes that are obtained from plots

F.quation 17 at potentials

corresponding

'!he Tafel slopes obtained

for the second cathodic

correction

to the second cathodic

of
wave.

wave before

for IR drop are on the order of 200-JOO millivolts.

comparison the uncorrected

Tafel slopes of the other cathodic

anodic waves are in the range of 100-140 millivolts.
proposed in another

and

It has been

study (64) that Tafel slopes on the o:rder of

those found for the second cathodic
could indicate

For

of a film of adsorbed species or possibly

the presence

the presence of some other

wave (before IR correction)

surface

phenomenon.

Others have also noted high values for slopes from Tafel
plots

for the second cathodic

wave in similar

iodide system in other nonaqueous solvents
do not agree with the theoretical

studies

(24, 26).

values predicted

system.

'!he high values

by rate ~uations

derived from the mechanisms that have been considered
probable for this

of the iodine-

as the most

'!hey also were not consistant

with Tafel
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slopes obtained
possible
this

for the other waves.

Surface effects

were cited as

causes of these high slopes and of the hysteresis

wave although no firm conclusions

of a non-conducting
passivation

film on the electrode

of the electrode

Passib:11.ities

were reached.

'lhe formation

surface with a resulting

{26).

was favored in acetonitrile

as to composition

noted in

of the film ranged from adsorbed

iodine atoms or molecules to some product of the electrochemical
decomposition

of the solvent itself.

Our data are inconclusive
high resistance

or pseudo resistance

and the reference
second cathodic

electrode
wave.

behavior is certainly
effect

also associated

vation

of the electrode

best explanation
studies.

as formation

between the working electrode

at potentials

corresponding

to the
to this

the same as that which causes the hysteresis
with this
surface

wave.

Passivation

or partial

by some adsorbed species

based on the evidence compiled. 1n this

effects •. Other possible

of a platinum compound at the electrode

these do not seem as likely
Also, since the electrode

given the low reactivity
is in a reduced state

wave, surface

in our '.Iafel plots.

and other
in

causes exist
surface,

such
rut

of platinum.

at potentials

corre-

oxide cannot be the cause.

We have been able to determine

these high resistances

passi-

seems the

as to adsorbed species were discussed

on hysteresis

sponding to this

causes of the

'Ib.e phenomenon that gives rise

Possibilities

the section

as to the specific

the approximate values of

or pseudo resistances

and compensate for them
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Effect

of the Ohmic Potential

Drop.

tances of the order of 80 ohms on 'lafel
small at the current
the resistances
conjunction

magnitudes dealt

or pseudo resistances

ficant

wave data.

become noticeable

the corrections
effect

For instance,

320 millivolts.

However,

effects

Tafel plots

The corrections

lines

After the correction,

that
for some

values.

However,

have a very signias well as on their

the Tafel slopes from plots

wave before any IR correction

on

from the 80 ohm

only at higher current

from the 700-1000 ohm resistance

second cathodic

study.

is

wave have a large effect

on the slopes of the 'lafel

intercepts.

millivolts

with in this

for IR drop have on typical

of the second cathodic
resistance

slopes and intercepts

Figure JO shows the relative

the Tafel parameters.

of resis-

that have been determined in

with the second cathodic

these corrections

The effect

for the

range from 180 to

the range was 110 to 160

with the average of five plots

being about 130 millivolts.

'lafel Plots
Figures 31-34 are Tafel plots
potential
waves.

(corrected

for IR drop) for each of the anodic and cathodic

The resistance

used for the IR correction

the two anodic waves and the first
80 ohms determined above.
resistances

cathodic

in the cases of

wave was taken as the

For the second cathodic

wave, the

used for the IR were determined individually

data of each Tafel plot.

to collect

of I max versus the over-

data,

representative

In view of the different

it was felt
of the actual

that individual
effective

from the

procedures

used

values would be more

resistance

in each case than

would an average value as is used with the other waves.
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Tafel slopes and exchange current

densities

and are compiled in Table 4.

from the Tafel plots,

from each of the waves, both anodic and cathodic,
100 to lJO millivolts

after

correction

in Table 4 for each of the solutions
ratio

indication

plot

The Tafel slopes
averaged between

for IR dxop.

Also compiled

used in kinetic

of the slope of the first-order

slope of the ~vich

were determined

kinetic
.!.

(I 1 versus

studies

plot to the reciprocal
'lhese ratios

w 2 ).

is the

give an

of the agreement of experiment with theory for the case

of assuming first-order

kinetics

for each of the anodic and cathodic

waves.
Figure 3.5 shows both the anodic and cathodic
Tafel plots
iodide,

for the iodine,

iodide redox couples.

kept at constant
tions

tri-iodide

temperature

and reaction

the cathodic
Tafel plots

intersection

tri-iodide

was 20 to JO millivolts

to the difficulty

at both the anodic and
study, the extrapolated

at zero ovierpotential,
density.

thus giving the

Intersection

for the second cathodic

wave.

of the
of zero

redox couple.

However, the

from zero overpotential

iodide redox couple.
and uncertainty

were

If the same reac-

branches was within 10 millivolts

for the iodine,

the tri-iodide,

the solutions

ranges used in this

exchange current

anodic and cathodic
overpotential

In each case,
and concentration.

should intersect

same equilibrium

redox couple and the tri-

mechanisms are occurring

overpotential

branches of

'lhis deviation

in obtaining

for

is attributed

cathodic

Tafel lines
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TABLE
4
EXPERIMENTAL
KINN.l'IOPARAMETERS
Formal
Concentrations
Iodide Oxidation
01012
0.000018
0.00097

'Th.fel
Slo:2e{mv}

96
96

0.002,54
0.00300

0.001.31
0.00100

100

0.00378
0.00678
Tri-Iodide
010.00060

0.00071
0.00128

108
114

Oxidation
C12
0.00145

0.00089

0.003,56

109
104

0.00110

0.00195

ll8

0.00163
0.00185
0.00234

0.00J.38

105
124

0.00187
0.00321

Iodine Reduction
01012
0.00146
0.00060

-------

0.00150

0.00210
0.00119
o.00400 ·
0.00101
Tri-Iodide Reduction
c1C12
0.00071
0.00378
0.00100
0.00300
0.00128
0.00680
0.0040.3 0.00151
0.00360

0.00285

130

130
126
120
118

12.5
140
116

Jm,tio of Slopes
Exchange Current
cm2)
of Kinetic Plotsf" ;Densi ti {maL

1.17
1.08
1.00
.92

.95

0.033
0.051
0.132
o.o,56
0.141

1.12

0.148

1.03
1.01
1.02

0.282
0.110
0.199

1.09
1.05

0.055

1.05

0.169

1.2.5
1.08
1.03

0.99
0.93
0.93

0.234

o.068
0.347
0.290

0.027
0.0.50

o.04o

112

o.84

0.126

160

1.00

0.224

* 1his 1s the ratio of the slope of the f;Ist-order kinetic
plot to the slope of the limiting currents versus 2 (Levich) plot.
A ratio of 1.0 indicates the reaction is first order.
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Comparison with 'lheoretical
Para.meters
.Probable Reaction Paths.
sidered as most likely

'!he reaction

red.ox couple are

for the iodine-iodide

analogous to the two mechanisms usually

mechanisms often con-

postu:i,.a.ted for the hydrogen-

hydrogen ion couple on various types of electrodes.
terms of the discharge
previously

Written in

of iodide ions these two reaction

mentioned in the introductions,

I-+

paths,

are

S = I(S) + e-

IA

I(S) + I(S) = r 2 + 2S
(I + I- = I -}

IIIA

I-+ S

I(S) + e-

IB

= I2 +

IIB

2

IIA

3

and

=

I(S) + I-

(I2 +I-=

r

3

S· + ~-

IIIB

-)

Both paths involve the same initial

discharge

desorption

step,

desorption

step while path Buses an electrochemical

Re.action IIA and IIB.

Path A uses a catalytic

Mechanisms A and B show the oxidation
'!he proposed mechanisms for the reduction
are represented
the reverse

by writing A and Bin

desorption

step.

of iodide to tri-iodide.

oftri-iodide

the reverse

to iodide

direction

and in

order.

Proposed reaction

mechanisms for the oxidation

to iodine and of the reverse
mechanisms C and D.
of tri-iodide

in the

step but differ

ions.

reaction

'!hey are written

are presented

of tri-iodide

below as

in terms of the discharge
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(I.3- = I

IC

I-+

IIC

+ I-)
2
S = I(S) + e-

I(S) + I(S) = I 2
(IJ - =

r 2 + I-)

ID

S = I(S) + e-

I-+

I(S) +I-=
'!he heterogeneous
C

IIIC

IID

1 + S + e2

reactions

IIID

are identical

in mechanisms A and

as they are in mechanisms Band D. Mechanism A differs

mechanism C in that the homogeneous tri-iodide,
tion occurs as the last
step.
this

step in the mechanism instead

'!he same is true of mechanisms Band D.
purely chemical reaction

electrochemical

reaction

the electroactive
present

with the overall

is necessary

species

or dissociation

and the two-step

reduction

of the electroactive
surface.

Indeed,

occurrence

in a particular
iodide

tri-iodide

as previously

solvent

ion in that

of

mechanism of the

surface

oxidation

properly

to the species

of iodide

of iodine to iodide.

species,

of a two-step

'Ihe inclusion

tri-iodide

that mechanisms A and C or Band Dare

to give the two-step

of the stable

of the first

It is through this

coupled together

formation

iodine reac-

in order to relate

at the electrode

in the bulk of the solution.

·formation

iodide,

from

In essence,

complex affects

iodide or iodine,
discussed,

oxidation

the

the availability

at the electrode

the occurrence

of iodide or reduction

is dependent on the stability

solvent.

to iodine

or nonof iodine

of the tri-
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Rate control

by this

homogeneous chemical step is ruled out
would give rise

as a possibility

because this

independent

law that would result

rate

This is not observed experimentally
to be fast

step is considered

geneous charge-transfer
Theoretical
were considered
tri-iodide

and therefore

relative

Kinetic

limiting

the rate of this

Mechanism A, B, C, and D

for the oxidation

of iodide or

of iodine or tri-iodide

in acetic

laws were deduced by assuming rate

control

steps in each path and by assuming limiting

different

surface coverage.
Appendix 2.
parameters

The derivation

conditions

of the rate laws is discussed

The derived rate laws and the theoretical
deduced from them are presented

5 are derived from consideration
of mechanisms A, B, C, or D.
table

in Table

designated
in the rate
electrode

laws refer
surface,

'!able 5 are correct
and first

cathodic

The rate determining

to species

reactions

as written

path A and

steps are so

way, the concentrations

that are electroactive

iodide or iodine.

Therefore,

the rate laws in

for the cases of first

anodic wave

in the bulk of the solution;

iodide and iodine respectively.

appearing
at the

For these waves the electroactive

are the same as the species

in '!able

Thus, the two mechanisms consider~

In this

wave.

in

5.

of only the heterogeneous

path B.

in the table.

of

kinetic

are given by steps IA and IIA of reaction

IB and IIB of reaction

acid.
by

It should be emphasized that the rate laws presented

in this

current.

to the rate of the hetero-

Parameters.

as possibilities

rate

in a kinetic

reactions.

or the reduction

Theoretical

to a potential-

species
namely,

However, for both the second anodic

TABLE.5
RATELAWS
ANDTHEORETICAL
KINETICPARAMETERS
FOROXIDATION
IODIDEANDREDUCTION
OF IODINE-!1• OF
.
RDS "®

Surface
Coverage

Anodic Rate laws

[~i)

To.fel Slope
onhlnI; b( mv) u**
2RT
F ,. . 118

IA 2

:x;-

IA 2

x-1

IIA 1

x-0

RT
2CI_2exp[2FnJ
I=2F1½:IA1S:A
irr' 2F'

IIA 1

x-1

I=2FkIIA (k'

IB 1

x-0

I--~BCI_exp

IB 1

x-1

-----

0:IB 1

x-0

2exp[~2R
I-2FkIBkIIBCI_

IIB 1

x-1

1 CI_exp[Fni)
I=2Fk!IB icT
2R

0

I=~ACI_exp

1

--- --- -

----l

--[~2R

2RT

F'

JO

0

118

1

--- --- -

* Assuming the symmetry factor,

F'

2RT

F'

I=Fk (k' )- 1 exp [-Fni]
-IA
2R

F'

------

118

.!

2RT 118

0

---

1

(
. .[-J!n- 2RT
0r- )""lCI2exp
I=2Fk_IB 1S:rB
. 2R ~ JF'

Fni!

- . ck •)-1 exp-2R
E
I--2Fk-IB

. '

t

-----

~, equals one-half--see

"D

00

2

--- --- -

Fnil .
2 I=2Fk_Ir:BCI2exp-2R
1

Tafel Slope

an/olnI~b( mv)

Fn~
2 exp [~2R
2 CI_.!.
I=Fk_IA~IA.!.

2 _I=2F.k
-IIA CI
2

00

2RT
JF , 39
2RT ll8

Cathodic Rate laws

39

·.·1

F'

2RT 118

0

2RT 118

F'

1

---

---

-
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** Reaction order.
@

Stoichiometric

number.

~
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wave and the second cathodic
initially

tri-iodide

be expressed

equations
easily

wave, the electroactive

in terms of this

ion, the concentrations
in terms of tri-iodide

accomplished by substitution
constant

in the rate
ion.

from the expression

of tri-iodide

'lhis is
for the

ion.

CI CIKd

.• 2

first

results

and Experimental

to the electroactive

two anodic and the two cathodic
must be considered

waves.

The only rate

determining

of one in both directions
high surface

The experimental
ical

slopes to distinguish

oxidation

of iodide

For the-complementary
of tri-iodide
con-ection
experimental

for both the

step to be in effect

one would

in both direc-

steps that give a reaction

o:r:d.er

and low surface

direction.
Tafel slopes can be compared to the theoretbetween these two possibilities.
(the first

con-ection-f'gr

reverse

to iodide,

is

are IB at low surface coverage and IIB at

to tri-iodide

average Tafel slope after

The

Since the anodic and cathodic

coverage in the anodic direction

coverage in the cathodic

species

as complementary processes,

expect the same rate determining
tions.

Results.

given in Table 4 show that the reaction

order with respect

reactions

(19)

= ------CI3

Comparison of Theoretical
experimental

is

In o:r:d.er for the rate laws in Table 5 to

ion.

must be expressed

dissociation

species

reaction,

anodic wave) the

IR drop is 103 millivolts.
which would be the reduction

the average Tafel s-l:epe, after

for IR drop discussed. earlier,
en-or in determining

For the

the large

is 130 millivolts.

The

these Tafel slopes is estimated

93
at

!

25 millivolts.

the uncertainty

These rather

in the extrapolation

data for the Tafel plots,

current

techniques

These experimental

mental error,

with the theoretical

'lafel

by

this

cathodic

rotational

direction.

They do not agree

analogous results

cathodic wave, which
are obtained by

and experimental

'!he average Tafel slopes in these cases were 115
respectively.

wave through the tri-iodide

124

! 25

are expected since

anodic and second cathodic

ion equilibrium

reaction

and would involve the same heterogeneous

as previously
electrochemical

It is also encouraging that the Tafel slopes of the first

and second cathodic

the 'lafel

waves are equal within experimental

slopes and reaction

error.

Since

ol.'ders for the two anodic waves are

the same, which is an indication

that the same rate determining

and the same mechanism are operative
similar

parameters.

! 25 and

These analogous results

these two waves are coupled to the first

steps.

and

step.

comparisons of theoretical

discussed,

for rate control

slope for Step IB and thus rule out rate

are complementary reactions,

millivolts,

within experi-

coverage in the anodic direction

For the second anodic wave and the first

similar

speed

through the

slopes agree,

values predicted

low surface coverage in the cathodic

control

involved in the correction

of the best line fit

'lafel points.

with theoretical

from

used in getting

measurements, electrode

Step IIB with high surface

result

from other measurements which include

measurements, and determination

by

error limits

the uncertainty

for IR drop, and uncertainties
concentrations,

large

behavior for the two cathodic

step

for both waves, one would expect
waves.

'!he experimental

Tafel

slope obtained

for the second cathodic

wave before correcting

IR drop did not agree with the Tafel slope from the first
wave.

However, the first

of a large hysteresis

pseudo resistance

IR correction

justifies

would be joint

mechanisms.

rate

control

by

of these electrochemical

two steps in the same reaction

reactions

could be ignored.

This

would be analogous to coupling of the two steps in
mechanism.

Attempts were made to derive

based on simultaneous

equations

by two steps,

forward rate

for rate control

where the reverse

control

the reaction

values

'lhis sort of behavior would be more probable at high

overpotentials
joint

or pseudo resistance

wave.

Anot~er possibility
reactions

with that of the first

as being meaningful our method of

compensating for the large resistance
of the second cathodic

found for

The agreement of the Tafel slope of the

wave after

cathodic wave further

cathodic

wave did not have the problems

and associated
wave.

the second cathodic
second cathodic

cathodic

for

control

of the rate of reaction

but only in a few cases were relatively

laws obtained.

These derivations

theoretical

straight-

are also discussed

in Appendix 2.
In the case of mechanism B, simultaneous
Steps I and II in the anodic direction

rate control

gave the following

rate

by

law

for the anodic process
IIIBJt •

'lhis equation
factor,

™nB°i_(~:Bi;k'kIB)
8,cp[
~

ms derived

~, equals

(20)

with the assumption that the symmetry

0.5. If k'k:rB<< k:rrB'F,quation 20 simplifies

to
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the low surface
control

by

coverage anodic rate

Step IB.

This is as expected since k •~B << ~IB. are

precisely

the conditions

coverage.

Analogously,

the high surface
Step·I~~.

equation derived for rate

for rate contrG>l by :Step IB at low surface
if ~IB<< k'~l3

Equation 20 simplifies

coverage anodic rate equation for rate

to

control

by

However, for surface coverage anywhere between these

extremes this rate equation still
on the electroactive

indicates

a first-order

species and a Tafel slope of 118 millivolts,

in agreement with experimental
In the case of joint

results.
rate control

by the same two steps

(IB and IlB) in the cathodic direction,

the resulting

'Ibis rate equation written

is more complex.

dependence

rate equation

1n general
form ..with
.,.,. -

that fJ equals 0 • .5 is

the-assumption

-IBS:zk~
:;.I~~IIBcI k }exp[
::Ji~]
(21)

I max = 2Fk

If k'k_IIBCI << -IB'
.

2

coverage cathodic
expected.
control

rate

equation for rate

control

the rate

of the electroactive

of 118 millivolts,
k-IB<< k'k·IIBCI
rate

2

equation for rate control

with experiment.

Step IIB as

dependence of rate on

species

, F.quation 21 simplifies

by

equation derived for rate

in agreement with experiment.

shows a zero order concentration

predicts

to the low surface

Step IIB alone shows a first-order

the concentration

cathodic

:Equation 21 simplifies

As already discussed,
by

2

with a Tafel slope
Analogously,

to the high
by

if

surface

Step IB, but this

equation

dependence that is not in agreement

In the range of intermediate

from F.quation 21 that the reaction

surface

coverage one

order has no set value

with respect

to the reacting

experiment.

Thus simultaneous

the cathodic

direction

rate

also not in agreement with
control

by Steps IB and IIB in

is not in agreemept with experimental

Only under the limiting
intermediates

species,

results.

o:f low surface coverage by reaction

condition

does F.quation 21 approach the form that was found

experimentally,

but these conditions

correspond to rate

control

by

Step IIB alone.
In summary, joint
with experimental

results

cathodic direction.
it seems unlikely

rate

control

Steps IB and IIB is consistant

in the anodic direction,

Since we are considering
that we would find joint

and not in the other.

Rate control

to be the best possibility

complementary p;rocesses,

control

in one direction

by Step IIB alone still

al though joint

and IIB in the anodic direction

but not in the

.

rate .centrol
.

appears

by Steps IB.

cannot be ruled out by experimental

results.
Stoichiometric
determination
number 1J.

Number. Another possible

of the rate determining
'Ihe stoichiometric

times the rate determining
reaction

to occur once.

also listed

from experimental
experimental

equations
data.

conditions

thus are inapplicable

for

step is the stoichiometric

number is defined as the number of

step must be repeated
'!he theoretical

in '!able 5 for the different

Several

criterion

for the overall

stoichiometric

numbers are

rate determining

steps.

have been derived for the calculation
Most of these derivations
that were not realized

to our case.

The defining

of

were 1:ased on

in our studies
equation

and

for 1/ is
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where Io is the exchange current
at cathodic

overpotentials,

potentials

arid n,F,R,T,

significance.
potential

I

I a the current

and'J have their

Use of this

versus current

did not obtain

density,

is the current

density

density

at anodic over-

usual electrochemical

equation requires

a knowledge of overWe

behavior at very small overpotentials.

such data.

However, with Langmuir adsorption
small surface

C

of intermediates

it has been shown (65) that

coverage of the electrode

11 can be related

to the cathodic

and at

Tafel slope,

b0 by the following

equation
(2J)
'!he derivation
consistant
the surface

of Equation 2J is based on conditions

w1th our conclusions

for the cathodic

that are

waves; namely, that

coverage is small and that there is Langmuir adsorption.

In Equation 23, nC is the number of electrons

transferred

the rate-controlling

number of electrons

transferred
possibilities

step and n.,,. is the total

by the rate-controlling
in the cathodic

step.

direction

before

For mechanism B the
for n0 and n'f" are

n0 - o, n.,,.= 1
n0 = 1, n'f= 1
'!he first

possibility

corresponds

and the second possibility

to having Step IIB rate controlling

corresponds

to having IB rate

controlling.

Substituting

into Equation

of Step IIB rate
experimental

23 the values of nc and

controlling,

wave gives a value of 11 equal to 1.10.
good agreement with the theoretical

An analogous calculation

Both of these values are in

for the anodic waves cannot be made

equation

direction

shows agreement with experimental

circumstances.

coverage.

of a stoichiometirc

by Step IIB.

from this

for high surface

since rate

for the second cathodic

prediction

control

wave, give a value

cathodic

The same calculation

number equai to one for rate

the case

and using the average value of the

Tafel slopes for the first

of 11equal to l.d-1-.

nr for
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control

by Step IIB in the anodic
kinetic

parameters

only

Equation 23 does not apply under these

IV.
The oxidation

CONCLUSIONS

of iodide to iodine and the reduction

of iodine

(1. 0 F NaC ~o +
2 2
0.4 F NaC104 ) and neutral (0.4 F Nac104 ) solutions in anhydrous
acetic acid.
The reactions corresponding to the two-step oxidation
to iodide occur in two steps in both alkaline

of iodide to iodine are

(2)

(3)
'lhese reactions

written

in the reverse

correspond to the reduction
resolution

for the oxidation

of iodide and iodine respectively,

into two distinct

acid solution.

of supporting
affect

step.

in the acetic

of the trl-iodide

obtained in a neutral
conclusion

acetic

that the oxidation

Our resu1ts

waves

than in neutral

acid solution
complex.

acid solution

plateaus

curves obtained. at a rotating

appears to

'!he poor resolution

explains

Iwamoto's (12)

of iodide to iodine occurs in one

agree with the findings

this red.ox couple in acetic
'!he current

acid solution

or

'!bus, the type and perhaps the concentration

electrolytes

the stability

order
The

curves,

is more pronounced in basic acetic
acetic

and in reverse

of iodine to iodide in two steps.

of the current-potential

reduction

direction

acid (25, Jl,
that

of other studies

made on

J4).

occur in the current-potential

platinum disk electrode

· 99

have been shown

100

to be the result
rate.

of convective-diffusion

In neutral

solution

convective-diffusion

control

of the reaction

at the concentrations

limited

current plateaus

used in this

were obtained only

for the second anodic and second cathodic waves.
the first

and second cathodic

give limiting

current

In l:asic solutions,
resolution
limiting

current

for the first

and second cathodic

plateaus

controlled

solution.

oxidation
reaction

of iodine.

only had one limiting

'Ihe reaction

resulted

concentration

of iodine present.

electrode.

solution.

peak, the height of

pretreatment

in the solution

relative

to the

is unclear.

observed in neutral

solution

'!he
as it

It is not observed at all on an oxidized

These latter

two observations

would satisfactorily

explain Guidelli"' s and Piccardi'

s failure

in their

study of the oxidation

of iodine in a neutral

solution

(J.5).

Our results

to observe this reaotion

support the conclusion

Tremillon that the peak 1s the result
monopositive iodine.

and on the

No peak is observed in solutions

'!he reason for this

peak was not as easily

was in bisic

in a current

on electrode

of iodide present

with only iodide present.

species by a

was observed in both l:asic and neutral

concentration

reaction.

the

waves was such that two

of iodine to a positive

which depended on scan rate,

current

of iodine,

were obtained in the reduction
still

to

plateau.
The further

surface

of

waves in each case.

however, with higher formalities

'Ihe anodic curve 1n basic solution
current

'!he resolution

and anodic waves was not sufficient

plateaus

of the first

study,

acetic

acid

of Durand and

of the oxidation

of iodine to

'lhe formation of surface oxide inhibits

this
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Some hysteresis
scans in solutions

was observed between the anodic and cathodic

containing

iodine,
~s

large and time dependent hysteresis
the second cathodic
iodide.

'lhe kinetics

Frumkin and Tedoradse
obtained included
density,

(.56).

mechanisms of the oxidation

'lhe experimental
'lafel

order,

and stoichiometric

number.

parameters

derived from proposed reaction

kinetic

slope,

These parameters

that are predicted
mechanisms.

path which includes

reaction

steps of the overall

S

~

I(S) + e-

I (S) + I- = 1

overpotentials

sponded to these
reverse

direction.

parameters

were compared

by rate

equations

'lhe best agreement
was found for

only the heterogeneous

reaction.

I-+

At cathodic

of

exchange current

between experiment and theory at anodic overpotentials
the following

of the elec-

of iodine were studied using the method of

reaction

to the theoretical

passivation

cause of this hysteresis.

and reaction

iodide and the reduction

of

is being reduced to

data support partial

as the most likely

A particularly

observed in the vicinity

wave where tri-iodide

Experimental

trode surface

iodide or both.

2

IB

(fast)

+S +

e-

(slow)

the most probable reaction

same two reactions

wri:tten in reverse

'!he rate determining

IIB
path correorder and in

step remained the same.

EI.aiK!TROCHDUCAL
S'lUDIESOF BROMINE,
BROMIDE,
ANDCHWRIDEAT A PLATINUM
ELECTRODE
IN ACET.IC
ACID
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I.-~_ INTRODUCTION

Historical

Development

Bromine-Bromide System
Electrochemical

investigations

have been made in aqueous and non-

couple on platinum electrodes
aqueous media.
extensive

The studies

of the bromine-bromide redox

of this couple have, however, been less

than for the iodine-iodide
Several investigations

redox couple.

have been made in aqueous solutions.

Voltammetric curves obtained at various
indicate

a reversible

for-its

of the system is also indicated
exchange current

density

Spiro (67), in a compilation
for several
values,

oxidation

The reversibility

or fast

by the high values

obtained

in aqueous solution.

of standard

In fact

exchange cUITent densities

red.ox systems on platinum electrodes

from published

found the bromine-bromide couple to have the largest

among those studied,

including

the iodine-iodide

standard

exchange current

reported

as 40 amps per square centimeter.

density

study of the bromine-bromide
electrode

of bromide to bromine and

of bromine to bromide (1.3, 66).

reduction
kinetics

one-step

types of platinum electrodes

considered

couple.

for the bromine electrode
A later

controlled

hypobromous acid ( 68).

10.'.3

oxidation

The
was

vol tammetric

system at a platinum rotating

the surface

value

disk

of bromine to
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Several methods have been used to study the kinetics
reaction

mechanisms of the bromine-bromide

'Ihe most frequently

of fast

This method is particularly

(reversible)

electrode

70) and more recently

in aqueous solutions.

reaction

However, Faiter
by two consecutive

at a rotating

of bromine.

in doubt.

This same rate

et al.

(73). proposed simultaneous

e+ectrochemical

of this

of concentrations

rate con-

steps based on his studies

Br-+ S = Br(S) + e

(25)

Br(S) + Br- = Br + S + e2

(26)

simultaneous

was questioned

rate

control

over a wide range

by Parsons and Cooper

The bromine-bromide couple has been studied
aqueous solvents.

solvent

study

disk electrode.

'Ihe occurrence

frequently

of bromide

in a later
step was supported. by Allard and ;parsons __

determining

trol

system

step was concluded to be

for the reduction

'Ihe other step in the mechanism was left

(72).

mechanisms of this

and reaction

of the bromide for the oxidation

of this

or the reverse

su~ted to the study

(71) have used impedence

'Ihe rate determining

discharge

is the

Llopis and Vasquez (69,

reactions.

Cooper and Parsons

methods to study the kinetics

the initial

system in aqueous solution.

used and perhaps the most successful

impedence method.

and

used.

by Kolthoff

Acetonitrile

(71).

in several

non-

appears to have been one of the more

Farly voltammetric

studies

were conducted in this

and Coetzee (19) and by Popov and Geske (74).
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'Ihese workers noted a two-step
reduction

oxidation

of bromine to bromide.

of the stability

'!he two-step process is the result

of the tribromide

tions involved in this

process

of bromide to bromine or

ion in this solvent.

and the reasoning

analogous to that for th~ iodine-iodide

'!he reac~

behind them are

couple on platinum.

3Br- = Brj + 2e-

(27)

2Br3
= JBr2 + 2e-

Later voltammetric
acetonitrile

studies

solutions

of bromide at platinum electrodes

substantiate

the above findings

(76) also deals with the further

One study

(28)

'!his latter

a monopositive bromine species.

(75, 76).

oxidation

of bromine to

reaction

was found to

and thus analogous to the same reaction

be surface controlled

in

in

aqueous solution.
'!he two-step

oxidation

of bromide to bromine or reduction

of

bromine to bromide has been observed in other commonnonaqueous
solvents

including

dimethylformamide

dimethylsulfoxide

(?9), nitromethane

In each of these
considerably

solvents

greater

'!he kinetics

the stability

(77), sulfolane

(78),.

(2?), and d1methylsulfone
constant

of tribromide

and reaction

mechanisms of the bromine-bromide

Rather involved mechanism studies

and nitromethane

by Giordano and co-workers

platinum disk electrode.
be essentially

that

is

than it is in water •.

couple on platinum have also been studied in several
solvents.

(80).

nonaqueous

were done in acetonitrile

(?5, 2?) using a rota.ting

'!hey determined the overall

given by F.quations 25 and 26.

mechanism to

'!he tribromide

lo6
dissociation
overall

reaction

'lbese findings

mechanism.

cussed results

would have to be included to represent
are analogous to previously

for the iodine-iodide

'lhe conclusions

of Giordano and co-workers regarding

and cyclic

voltammetric

dis-

couple 1n the same solvent.

nism were supported by Magno et al •.. ( 76)
voltammetric

the

reaction

1n acetoni trile

mecha-

based on

measurements at a platinum

microelectrode.
Many properties
are similar
instance,

of the bromine-bromide couple on platinum

to those found for the iodine-iodide
the adsorption

couple.

For

of bromide ions on a reduced platinum

surface was noted in aqueous solution (68, 81). At concentrations
-4
.
greater than 10 molar in bromide, the extent of adsorption
corresponded

to nearly

a monolayer (81).

In another

study it was

found that bromide is not adsorbed on an oxidized platinum electrode

(68); it was also concluded 1n the same study that it is the oxidation
of adsorbed bromide simultaneous
electrode

that results

with the oxidation

in the formation

proposed that the oxidation

of HOBr. It has also been

of bromide in aqueous solution

to F.quation 1 occurs on an electrode
of bromide ions (71, 72).

of the platinum

according

that is covered with a monolayer

The oxidation

occurs in a sparsely

filled

second layer.
The formation
trode also•affects
adsorption

of oxide on the surface of the platinum elec-

the_ behavior of this

{

of bromide was discussed

suggested by Cooper and Parsons
oxidation

system.

above.

The effect

on the

It has also been

(71) that the oxide catalyzes

of ~omid_e in aqueous solutions.

In their

study the

the
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reaction

was accelerated.

sponding to the rising
of the platinum.
for this

latter

by a factor

portion

of two at potentials

corre-

of the curve by preliminary

Another explanation

oxidation

considered. by these authors

phenomenon was that the bromide adsorbed on the

reduced platinum retards

the reaction

more than the oxide retards

it.
Chlorine-Chloride

System

For several
electrodes

the chlorine-chloride

has not been studied nearly

halogen-halide

as much as have the other two

experimental

is oxidized..

current-potential

trolytes

high potentials

'Ibis can result

in interference

curves from the oxidation

used, from oxidation
the chlorine

in working with chlorine

difficulty

Another problem is the relatively

chloride

couple on pJ,.atinum

Probably foremost among these reasons

red.ox couples.

is the considerable
gas.

reasons

of the electrode,

at which

in the

of the solvent being

and from chemical reaction

of

that is produced with the solvent or with other elec-

in the solvent.
In aqueous solution,

reduction

of chlorine

82, BJ).

The reaction

result

both the oxidation
in a single

generally

of chloride

voltammetric

and the

wave (13, 66·,

considered. is

(29)
although analogous equations
proposed.

(13).

involving

The above reaction

trichloride

is found to be irreversible

polished. platinum except at very low overpotentials.
found to be reversible

on platinized

have also been

platinum

(66).

on

It was, however,
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'!he kinetics
been studied

and mechanism of the above reaction

in aqueous solution

and Tedoradse (82) studied
in aqueous perchloric
electrode.

( 82-84).

at a rotating

They proposed the following
01

2

In particular,

+S+

e

= Cl(S) +

an electrochemical

sorption

by Tedoradse

mechanism.

(30)

Cl-

(Jl)

from that most often proposed for the other

couples in aqueous solution

step.

platinum disk

S

two halogen-halide

sorption

of chlorine

for the reaction

Cl(S) + e- =Cl-+
This mechanism differs

Frumkin

of the reduction

the kinetics

acid solution

have

The oxidation

step,

in that

F.quation JO, rather

of chloride

it involves
than a chemical

was subsequently

studied

(83) and F,quation 31 was proposed as the rate deter~·•

mining step.
The adsorption
been studied
chloride

of chloride

in aqueous solution

on platinum electrodes
by Breiter

(81).

He notes the
as bromide and

is adsorbed on platinum but not as readily

iodide in perchloric

acid solutions.

a monolayer of chloride

solutions,

concentration

is greater

The possibility
to platinum chlorides
solution.

He concluded that
ions is present

Several

than 10-2 molar.
of a platinum electrode

instead

surface

electrodes

being oxidized

of oxides has been considered

with high chloride
studies

in these

when the chloride

Mayell and Langer (84) suggested that this

case in sol~tions

has

in aqueous

is indeed the

concentrations.

of the chlorine-chloride

have been made in nonaqueous solutions.

couple on platinum
'lhe larger

anodic
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decomposition
this

potential

couple easier

significant

of many nonaqueous solvents

in such solvents

difference

stability

of the trichloride

oxidation

of chloride

chloride

nitrile

to chlorine

acid (88).

on a rotating

and reduction

An early

'Ihus, single-wave
of chlorine

platinum

study by Kolthoff

to

(80),

study only a single

to chlorine

electrode.

However, a more recent

wave was obtained

or the reduction

platinum disk electrode.

with this

to which the single

in aceto-

finding.

for the oxidation

of chlorine

In all

and Coetzee (19)

of chloride

study by Sereno et al~ ($5) ·disagrees

the reaction

85).

(?7, ··,78), dimethylsulfone

a two-wave oxidation

to chlorine

system from the

(79), dimethylformamide (86), nitromethane (87)

dimethylsulfoxide

indicated

Perhaps the most

systems is the much smaller

ion (78, 81,

is found in sulfolane

and acetic

than in water.

of the chlorine-chloride

bromine-bromide and iodine-iodide

makes study of

to chloride

In their
of chloride

on a rotating

of the nona.queous solvents
wave corresponds

cited,

is given by

F.quation 29.
Few kinetic
--

been undertaken
kinetic

studies

of the chlorine-chloride

in nonaqueous solvents.

However, one rather

study was ma.de on the chlorine-chloride

electrodes

in acetoni trile

system have
complete

couple on platinum

by Seren,o et .al· •. (es), . They concluded

that the same mechanism was followed as was found by Frumkin and
Tedoradse in aqueous solution,
the rate determining

step.

F.quations JO and 31, with Equation JO
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Previous

Work in Acetic Acid
Little

work has been done on the electrochemical

of the bromine-bromide
acetic

acid.

Mastragostino,

the oxidation
including

voltammetry,

and null

'lhe oxidation
tration

using a variety

potential

voltammetry,

current

voltammetry.·

of both species

couples on platinum in

Casalbore and Valcher (88) investigated

of bromide and chloride

controlled

oxidation

and chlorine-chloride

resulted

of techniques

controlled

current

'Ibey concluded that the

in only one voltammetric

of bromide was found to be reversible

range studied

behavior

and to occur according

wave.

in the concen-

to the reaction

(32)
No comment was made regarding
chloride

system.

the following

'Ibis reaction

the reversibility

However, the chloride

reaction

was postulated

JCl- =

c1 - + 2e

Cl~-=
..,

Cl

3
2

(33)

experiments.

gradually
intersection

intersected
of an electron

(34)

+ Cl- (slow, in bulk
of solution)

'!heir plot

based on results

of electrolysis

versus coulombs of charge passed showed an initial

two-thirds

to follow

sequence.

sequence was chosen for the chloride

from coulometric

extrapolated,

of the chlorine-

current

slope that,

the abscissa

at a charge equivalent

per chloride

oxidized.

changed as the electrolysis
point at zero current

to

However, the slope

proceeded until
corresponded

when

the actual

to one electron

per
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chloride

oxidized.

show this

A similar

behavior.

plot for bromide, however, did not

Instead,

the plot was linear

over the entire

range.
Mastrogostino
chloride

plot behaved as just
was initially

oxidation
ciated

and co-workers concluded that the reason the
explained

trichloride.

in the bulk of the solution
'Ibey also postulated

bromide was tribromide,

was.that

'Ihe trichloride
to give chlorine

slowly dissoand chloride.

that the product from the oxidation

but that its dissociation

bromide was more rapid.

the product of the

'Iherefore,

to bromine and

the plot of electrolysis

versus charge passed for the oxidation

of

cur.rent

of bromide did not show the

change in slope.
Scope of:the
Current-potential

curves were obtained for the bromine-bromide

system and for the oxidation
electrode

in neutral

to chloride
this

gas.

of chloride

on a platinum rotating

disk

(0.4 F NaC104 ). No
curves were obtained for the reduction of chlorine

current-potential

acetic

Present Work

acid solution

because of the experimental

difficulties

of working with

We were not equipped to deal with these difficulties.

'!he

shapes of the curves were analyzed in terms of the probable reactions
that were occurring
the rotating
the current

and by using methods and equations

disk electrode
response

Cn).

of anodic and cathodic

emphasized, both experimentally
the experimental
discussed.

'Ihe hysteresis

results.

that occurs between

scans was specifically

and in the subsequent discussion

Possible
'•

developed for

ca.uses of this

hysteresis

are

of
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Attempts were ma.de to obtain kinetic

para.meters for the

bromine-bromide couple analogous to those obtained
iodide

Because of experimental

system.

difficulties

the electrochemical

behavior of this

acid,

were not very successful.

these efforts

employed in this

for the iodinearising

couple on platinum in acetic
'!he techniques

study were not wholly suitable

we

to deal with these

However, some results

exp&rimental difficulties.

from

are presented

and

discussed.
Justification

of the Present

Work

that treats

Only one paper appears in the literature
bromine-bromide or chlorine-chloride
This paper investigates

to chlorine.

chloride

systems in acetic

only the oxidation
No investigation

chemical techniques
statements
behavior

in their

of most of their

of bromide to bromine and

used several

they present

results.

Also, hysteresis

cussed,

nor were any kinetic

the reaction

only descriptive

In particular,

were neither

current-potential

in view of our results
of chloride.
results

of chloride

argument on some coulometric
seem rather

unreliable

Also, their
for other

reported

presented

para.meters determined.

mechanism of the oxidation

they based much of their

with published

effects

of bromine
electro-

of the systems was not well developed in their

results.

oxidation

study,

acid (88).

of the reduction

to bromide was ma.de. Although the authors

the

nor dis-

'Ibey did discuss
and bromide, but
results

that

in the case of the

proposed mechanism does not agree

similar

•

nonaqueous solvents.

Our

llJ
purpose in this

study is to establish

the current-potential

of the bromine-bromide couple and the current-potential
the oxidation

of chloride

to chlorine.

behavior
behavior

of

II. ·EXPERIMENTAL

In general
the technique
discussed

the equipment including

for recording

experimental

for the iodine-iodide

the same manner.

The solvent

purification.

only the supporting

electrolytes

'Ihe stock solutions

containing

chloride,

therefore
ditions

were prepared

stored

the solutions

volatility

problems,

as possible

bromine stock solutions

test

solutions

w1th the purified

thoroughly

flushed

to light;

containing

nitrogen.

Solutions

con-

as before.

they were

Because of the

were prepared
containers.

as dilute
Also, for

bromine could not be

However, the electrolyte

before the bromine was added.

bromine, bromide, or chloride

were

Under these con-

indefinitely.

before being stored in airtight

the same reasons

and

It was found that·

out of the light.

remained stable

in

sodium bromide, lithium

were sensitive

in brown bottles

and

chloride,

Solid salts

and bromine were prepared directly.

the sodium bromide solutions

and

was purified

Regeant grade sodium bromide, lithium

in the usual manner and stored in a desiccator.

taining

flushed

and electrodes,

data were as outlined

system.

bromine were used without further
dried

cells

was made as before,

was

The ad.di tion o:f
using pipets

or

burets.
For bromine solutions,
during experimental
periodically

work.

determined

occurred

some changes in concentration

The concentration

of the solution

by comparing the current
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response

was

on the
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cathodic

current

concentration
cells

limiting

curve.

was estimated

to a standa.:rd current

'!he concentration
to be accurate

of bromide and chloride
per cent.

plateau

to

were estimated

versus

of the bromine in the test

!,2.5

per cent.

to be accurate

Concentrations
to+

1.0

III.

RESUL'ffi ANDDISCUSSION

Bromine-Bromide System
Current-Potential

Curves

Current-potential
couple in neutral

curves were obtained for the bromine-bromide
(0.4 F Nac104 ). Figure 36
curves obtained from anodic scans of

acetic

acid solution

shows the current-potential
containing

solutions

The scan rate was
both the oxidation
to bromide resulted
a one-step

various

formalities

of bromine and bromide.

0.5 volt per minute.

These curves indicate

of bromide to bromine and the reduction
in a single

wave.

Thus the overall

that

of bromine

reaction

is

process given by

(32)
The occurrence

of the one-step

than the two-step process

nonaqueous solvents

means that the stability
result
stability

as previously

of the tribromide

in the two-step process.
of the trihalides

stable

3

3

enough in acetic

rather

couple is not

commonly occurs in

discussed.

'lhis merely

ion is not sufficient

In other nonaqueous solvents,

to
the

has been found to be in the o::cd.er

c1 - < Br - < r - (16, 78, 80, 85).

3

or reduction

found for the iodine-iodide

even though the two-step reaction

surprising,
several

oxidation

Since the tri-iodide

acid to cause a two-step

116

oxidation

is just
or
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(1)

40 µa

iI

0

.2

1.0 1.2
Disk potential

ClJ.

;J.
._,,.

1.
(volts)

~

+>

0

~
,ri
A

CB:r2
(2)

(1~
(2
(J)

.00070 F
.00090 F

CB:r• 00213 F
.00160 F

Figure· J6. Current-potential
curves for
various formalities
of bromine and bromide in neutral
(0.4 F NaCl04) acetic acid solution.
25" C. Disk
rotational
speed--2500 RPM. Scan rate 0.5 volt/minute.
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reduction
stable

for the iodine-iodide

tribromide

to result

couple,

in a one-step

No evidence was seen in this
further

oxidation

covered.

oxidation

in neutral

solution

or reduction.

study that would in<il::~~te the

of bromine in the potential

However, the further

detected

one would expect the less

oxidation

range that was

of iodine was not easily

while it was very easily

detected

in

This may also be the case with the bromine-bromide

basic solution.

system; our data does not rule out the possibility.

No data were

obtained for the bromide-bromine couple in oo.sic solution.
Hysteresis

Effects

Figure 37 shows anodic and cathodic .~cans for solutions-of
varying formalities'of
along the rising

portions

the anodic plateau
on the nature

bromine and bromide.

of these current-potential

between 1.0 and 1.6 volts.

and behavior of the hysteresis

curves of ~he bromine-bromide
are discussed

curves and on

Several

observations

in the current-potential

system and some of the possible

causes

Curves 1-3 in Figure 37 were obtained at a

1.

0.5 volt per minute between the limits of 1.8 volts

anodic and -0.4 volt cathodic.
response at potentials

Apparently the electrode

changes in the surface

portion

on cathodic

the current

of these curves is

scans than on anodic scans.

behaves more reversibly

scans at these potentials.

corresponding

'lhese curves show that

along the rising

as much as two times greater

tials

is evident

below.

Observation
scan rate of

Hysteresis

on the cathodic

'!he causes of this behavior must involve

of the electrode

that occur at anodic poten~

to the current-11miting

plateaus.

.00213 F
.00160 F

m

.00070 F
.00090 F
.00090 F

0

i

---

c:ar-

CBr2
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__...

•2

.2

----.
aJ

;::J.
.........

1.0

1.2

1.0

1.2

1.

1.8

0.8

~

~

Q)

~

c:,

ti

~

_40µa

Disk Potential

(volts)

➔

Figure .37. Hysteresis between anodic and cathodic
linear potential scans for the bromine-bromide system in
neutral ( 0.4 F Na0l04) acetic acid solution.
25° c. Disk
electrode rotational
speed--2500 RPM. (1), (2), and (3)-scan rate 0.5 volt/minute.
{4)--reduced electrode, scan
rate 0.1 volt/minute.
_
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Analogous behavior has been noted in aqueous solution
of bromide was also found to be accelerated

the oxidation
factor

of two by preliminary

surface

(71).

formation

where

by a

of oxide on the electrode

It was proposed in the same study that the oxidation

of the electrode

was accompanied by a simultaneous

surface

removal

of adsorbed bromide, since bromide has been found to adsorb on
reduced platinum

surfaces

(68, 81) but not on

(68). '!he conclusion was that the oxide covered

oxidized. surfaces
surface retarded

in aqueous solution

the reaction

covered with adsorbed. bromide.

It was suggested,

layer capacitance

measurements,

that this

covered electrode

is a better

replacement

that is

less than a reduced surface

based on double-

is because the oxide

conductor.

The possibility

of bromide by oxide catalyzing

the reaction

of the
was also

discussed..
'lhe same sort of explanation

may apply for the bromide-

bromine system in acetic

acid solution.

of the electrode

begins occurring

surface

1.0 volt has been discussed
that originate

at potentials

the platinum electrode
oxidation

previously.

'lherefore,

will be at least

partially

greater

than

on cathodic
the surface
oxidized.

scans
of

If

is also accompanied by removal of adsorbed bromide, then

as discussed
Observation

series

at potentials

higher than 1. 0 volt,

the enhancement of the electrode
reasoning

The fact that oxidation

of experiments

the potential

2.

reaction

for aqueous solution

acco:rding to the same
seems probable.

Curve 4 in Figure 37 was obtained from a
with a solution

of the disk electrode

containing

only bromine-, and

was scanned between 0.9 and
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-0.4 volt at various

scan rates.

No significant

cathodic

current-potential

noted in the resulting
at scan rates
obtained

shows a greater

anodic scan than for the cathodic
that

surface

electrode

to the cathodic

How~ver, Curve 4,

of 0.1 volt per minute after

between the above limits,

current

scan.

This hysteresis

is just

oxides cannot be involved

in this

in this

and thus the hysteresis.
the potential

be the cause of this

hysteresis,

the reduction

hysteresis.

of the electrode

is cycled could

since the adsorbed bromide likely

of the bromine also.

to the cathodic

cause a higher current

surface

Changes in the amount of

The removal of some of

the bromide could occur because of coulombic repulsion
corresponding

range of

phenomenon causes the changing ~lectrode

adsorbed bromide. as

retards

corresponding

of that for Curves l:'"')•_

the opposite

potentials,

conditions

suggests

plateau.

remains in the reduced state

Some other surface

cycles

response for the

This behavior

Since the electrode
surface

several

changes also occur at potentials

current-limiting

-was

curves (n.~t shown)

0.5 volt per minute.

of 1.0 and

at a scan rate

hysteresis

current-limiting

response

plateau.

on the following

at potentials
This would

anodic potential

scan.
Observation
platinum electrode
rising

portions

and negative

3.

In another

experiment,

was held constant

at values corresponding·to

of the current-potential

overpotentials,

decay appeared to be slightly

With the potentiostat

curves.

the current
faster

the potentia~

set at a constant

potential,

the

At both positive

decayed with time.

at positive

of the

'!he

overpotentials.
the circuit

to
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the platinum working electrode
closed.

Invariably

upon closing

was then alternately

the current

'Ibis observation

that results

in the current

open circuit

conditions.

the drift

of current

phenomena that causes partial
A slow adsorption

reaction

with time at constant

bromide on a reduced platinum

limiting

surface

approximately

1.5 volts.

that

at 1.5 volts.
limit

did not result

of

(71).

that occurs on the currentmust involve

changes in

greater

scans between a cathodic
'Ihe scan rate
is quite

than

of the scan is increased.

in current

decay.

curves

limit

of

is 0.2 volt per

small when the potential

However, the hysteresis

ments, it was also found that interrupting
volts

could continue

Figure J8 shows the current-potential

It is seen the hysteresis

of

of current

'Ihe adsorption

take place at potentials

0.6 volt and various anodic limits.

anodic potential

retardation

by Cooper and Parsons

from anodic and cathodic

is reversed

surface.

was noted to be a moderately

between 1.0 and 1.5 volts

surface

minute,

in increasing

'Ihe adsorption

The hysteresis

the electrode

obtained

of the electrode

conditions.

in aqueous solution

plateau

to a purely chemical

would account for the drift

overpotentials.

4.

that the process

to occur even under

must be related

passivation

to occur even under open circuit

Observation

was lower

can take place under open circuit

of bromide resulting

the electrochemical

slow reaction

indicates

decay continues

Since no charge transfer
conditions,

of the electrode

than it was immediately before the circuit

the circuit

had been interrupted.

response

opened and

increases

•

as the

In other experi-.

the anodic scan at 1.2
Interrupting

the cathodic

iQS

..,3

Potential

reversed at1

1.500 volt
1.600 volt
1.700 volt

10 µa

j

1.800 volt

-fol

1.900 volt

~
~

.7

.9

1.0

1.1

1.2

Disk Potential

1 • .3

(volts)

l.

1.5

1.

1.7

1.8

1.9

)

Figure ,38, Hysteresis dependence on anodic potential limit of scan in
neutral (0.4 F NaCl04) acetic acid solution.
Cathodic scans after reversal
of scan direction at indicated potentials,
25° C, Disk electrode rotational
speed--2500 RPM. Scan rate 0.2 volt/minute • .,.

~
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scan at 1.2 volts did result
with time but this

increase

that was obtained
in the electrode

leveled

surface

anodic scan.

possibilities

that could account for the

has been previously

these higher oxides at potentials
could partially

passivate

at less positive

the current

Thus, the change

'!he possibility

plateau.

of platinum oxides with higher oxidations

high anodic potentials

The formation

in current

is highly irreversible.

along the anodic current-limiting

of formation

increase

off before reaching

on the preceding

There are several
hysteresis

in a very slight

discussed.

Formation of

towards bromide oxidation

on the anodic current-limiting

on the electrode

surface

plateau.

of some compound between

platinum and the adsorbed bromide remains a possibility.
explain

the observation

ring electrode,
10.0 volts

that no current

in a series

per minute,

Lastly,

it is possible

from the electrode

that would directly

Summary. The hysteresis
face phenomena.
electrode

surface

at scan rates
indicate

either

desorption
species.

on or removed

in the current-potential

and the adsorption

curves of

two different

and reduction

sur-

of the

and removal of bromide ions.

of the electrode

anodic scan, the adsorption

from 0.2 to

potentials.

system is caused by at least

1.8 volts and lack the following

was obtained at the

is deposited

'Ihese are the oxidation

'Ihus, as the potential

'!his could·

of it to a positive

that an impurity

at positive

the bromine-bromide

response

of experiments

of the adsorbed bromide or oxidation

at

than 1.5 or 1.6 volts

greater

the electrode

potentials

states

is scanned from -0.4 volt to

processes

occur.

of bromide continues

During the
to occur until

a
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potential

of approximately

which is the beginning
electrode

is oxidized

the reaction
control

1.0 volt is reached.

of the diffusion

reversed

at the electrode

continues

is already

as the potential

at 1.8 volts.

the current

response

trode is still
current

the electrode

anodic potentials.
As the potential

of the

'Ihe scan is then

of about 1.5 volts

scan the current

response drops relative

anodic scan.

corresponding

The possibilities
of the electrode

is
to

Since the elec-

to the diffusion-limited

must be caused by changes in

(i.e •. passivation)

that occurred
were previously

decreases

hence moves off the current-limiting

at higher
discussed.

below 1.0 volt. and

plateau,

oxide reduction

to occur and bromide begins to adsorb on the newly reduced

surface.
cathodic

'Ihe current

response

electrode

of tlie electrode

scan than during the previous

of bromide or reduction

the electrode

the electrochemical

moves to cathodic

by

an oxidized

covered by adsorbed bromide.

be in the reduced state

oxide or bromide.

reaction

from surface

less

of bromide is slow, significant

would initially

face coverage by either

is higher during this

anodic scan because oxidation

of bromine is retarded

than by the same electrode

Also, if the adsorption

resulting

'Ihe oxidation

increases.

drop in current

surface

Since

under diffusion-limited

occurs.

for the previous

this

the

When a potential

at potentials

plateau,

plateau,

and the adsorbed bromide is removed.

reached on the cathodic

starts

controlled

no enhancement of the current

electrode

Above this potential,

portions

of

with no sur-

Under these conditions,

could occur without complications

phenomena.

overpotentials,

As the potential
the surface

of the electrode

oxides are completely
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reduced while the adsorption
corresponding

of bromide continues.

to the cathodic

current-limiting

As potentials

plateau

are reached,

there is some evidence that part of the adsorbed bromide is removed,
at least

on electrodes

of a reduced electrode

in the cathodic

then reversed

resulted

in a lower current

scan than in the anodic scan.

merely the result

with the adsorbed

in Curve 4 of Figure 37 where

This was demonstrated

bromide.
cycling

that are close to saturation

of coulombic repulsion.

response

This removal may be

The potential

scan is

and the above process is repeated.

Current Plateaus
'!be presence
usually

indicates

electrode
ditions

of current

a limiting

reaction

rate

one predicts

current

by transport

in current-potential

resulting
processes.

current

plateaus,

the bromine-bromide system.

The linearity

convective-diffusion

of the reaction

control

Figure 41 shows a plot of limiting
of reactants

and the reduction
of the plots

is as one would predict

convective-diffusion

controlled

was obtained from current-potential

speed of
of this

respectively,

of

in each case indicates
rate.
current

for both the oxidation

of bromine to bromide.

of the

F,quation 9, a linear

Figures 39 and 40 show plots

disk electrode.

curves

Under these con-

on the square root of the rotational

type for the anodic and cathodic

centration

from control

from the Levich equation,

dependence of current
the rotating

plateaus

versus the con-

of bromide .to bromine

Once again the linearity

from the Levich equation for

processes.

Curve 3 from Figure 41

data for solutions

containing

varying amounts of bromide both with and without bromine present.
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No distinguishable
solutions

difference

in the anodic current

at a given formality

presence

of bromide is noticeable.

of bromine does not appear to affect

of the bromide.
not stable

'Ibis,

in turn,

enough to be present

concentrations
tribromide

or that

are nearly

indicates

in significant

the diffusion

the presence

tribromide

amounts at these

coefficients

of bromide respectively.

effect

response

on the current
is formed.

that

of bromide and

show current

The slight

difference

to Curve 2 were present

However, the amount formed must be quite
in slope noted for Curves 1 and

as tribromide,

corresponding

the differences

between Curves 1 and 2 would have been greater.

in slope

This latter

to the oxidation

without bromine are linear.
of tribromide

3 would separate

that

both with and

the diffusion

is close to that of bromide, otherwise

into two lines.

bromide has a comparatively
bromine means that little
'Ihus the following
mental behavior

of bromide in solutions
This indicates

'Iherefore,

small effect
tribromide
explanation

of the current

con-

in Curve 3

can be ma.de 1:ased on the fact that the points

corresponding

in slope

Thus, some tribromide

If large amounts of the bromine_in the solutions

efficient

response for

the bromide does have some

of the bromine.

small 1:ased on the small differences

clusion

is

of bromine to bromide in the absence of bromide and in

indicates

2.

response

equal or both.

between the two lines

apparently

either

of such

'Ihus, the

the current

that

Curves 1 and 2 of the same figure
the reduction

response

coCurve

the fact that excess

on the current

response of

is present.
is consistant

versus concentration

with the experiplots

of
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Figure 41.

A plot of current

concentration

range of this

bromide, regardless

tribromide

little

from the diffusion

slightly

diffusion

coefficient

the current

containing

of

'Ibis is

are formed under

coefficient

coefficient

of the
of bromide.

of bromine to bromide the presence of

the slope of the current

'Ibis happens because the tribromide

curve.

or not.

small amounts of tribromide

However, for the reduction

affect

for the oxidation

and also because the diffusion

differs

bromide alters

study is linear

of bromide in the

of whether bromine is present

because only relatively
these conditions

versus formality

versus concentration

has a much lower

than bromine and ev.en.the small amounts present
response at the cathodic

plateau

in solutions

bromine and bromide.

'lhe ratio

of the diffusion

bromide calculated
than the same ratio

coefficients

from F,quation 13 is 3.01.
for iodine and iodide

of bromine and
'Ibis is even higher

in neutral

acetic

acid

solution.
Determination
Parameters

of Kinetic

Reaction Omer.

Attempts were ma.de to determine the reaction

order and various kinetic

para.meters for the bromine-bromide system

using the same methods as for the iodine-iodide
previously

noted,

potentials

corresponding

curves resulted

interruption

of the linear

to rising

in the current

portions

potential

However, as
scan at over-

of the current-potential

decaying with time.

changes that caused this decay have already
phenomenon made it difficult

system.

'.lbe. surface

been discussed.

if not impossible

to collect

'!his
meaningful
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CUJ:Tent versus electrode
overpotentials

on the rising

It would be necessary
conditions

rotational
portion

of the CUJ:Tent-potential

curves.

to find some way to obtain reproducible

surface

at each overpotential

such data.

surface

area of the electrode
as is available

to the diffusion-limited

condition

available

for reaction
plateau.

be some way of determining
electroactive

and rotational

It would also be necessary

collect

potential

speed data at steady state

slope of the various kinetic

at each over-

at potentials

density

surface area at each overpotential.

is not fulfilled

to have the same

for reaction

At the least

the current

speed in order to

corresponding

there would have to
based on the actual
If this latter

/

there can be no agreement between the
plots,

F.quations 14, 15, and 16, and

the slope of a CUJ:Tent versus the square root of the electrode
rotational

speed plot

reaction

(Levich plot)

for the same ~olution.

order could not be unambiguously determined.

Thus.

However, some

data were taken.
Figure 42 shows first-order
the oxidation

kinetic

The disk electrode

potential

was preset

for oxide to form on the electrode.

switched to a preset
the initial

current

overpotential

surge had subsided.

for each data point.
figure

'Ihe ratio

The

plot was the following.

at 1.6 volts

which is suffi-

The potential

and the current

immediately switched back to 1.6 volts.

shown in this

(F.quation 14) ,for

of bromide to bromine on an oxidized electrod.e.

procedure used to obtain the data for this

cient

plots

was then

was read after

The electrode

was then

This procedure was followed

of the average slope of the lines

to the reciprocal

slope of a I 1 versustcJ

.!.
2
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Figure 42. Plots of 1/I versus l/w 2 at different
overpotentials.
Reduction of bromine 1n neutral
(0.4 F
NaClO4) acetic acid solution.
25° a. Measurements made
at a reduced platinum electrode
surface •

..

lJJ
curve for the same solution
that the ratio

was 1.07.

should be 1. 0 if the reaction

on an oxidized plat,inum electrode,
oxidation
kinetic

is 1.0.
plots

from F.quation 14
order.

is first

the reaction

'lhus

order for bromide

Also, the agreement between the slope of the

and the reciprocal

slope of the Levich plot indicates

that the same surface area is active
active

One predicts

on the current
No reliable

at ea.ch overpotential

as is

plateau.
data were obtained for the oxidation
because of the complicating

on a reduced electrode

of bromide

factors

already

discussed.
Figure 43 does, however, show first-order

the reduction

librium potential

case was to hold the electrode

and then retum

Drift

in the current

was still

ratio

of the slope of the first-order

determined from data taken in another

fact that these ratios

surface.

probably reflect

equi-

potential.

plots

was 0.61.
solution

However, in this

'!his same

was 0.81.

'!he

that the

case the experimental

the changing conditions

'!he rea.ction_o:t'der 1s very likely

'lhe

to the reciprocal

are not closer to 1.0 could indicate

order is not one.

'lh.e

observed with this procedure.
kinetic

for

overpotential._.

to the equilibrium

slope of a Levich plot for the same solution

ratios

at its

and then switch quickly to a preset

measure the current,

reaction

plots

of bromine to bromide on a reduced electrode.

procedure used in this

ratio

kinetic

of the electrode

1.0 for the reduction

of

bromine to bromide on a reduced platinum electrode.
Tafel Plots.
the intercepts

The Tafel plot of the Ima.x values obtain~

of Figure 42 corresponding

to the oxidation

from

of bromide
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on an oxidized electrode
(not corrected

for IR drop).

iodide study, a 'lafel

on the electrode

As previously

In this

or perhaps its

with the oxidation

with a slope of 260 mil11volts
discussed

in the iodine-

slope of this magnitude is often caused by

surface phenomena (64).

'lafel

was linear

case, the presence of the oxide
removal that occurs simultaneously

of the bromide is prol:ably the cause of the high

slope.
'lhe Tafel slope for the data in Figure 4J is approximately

280 millivolts

and the 'lafel

slope for the similar

was also high, 260 millivolts
high 'lafel

(neither

corrected

slopes are also prol:ably the result

data not pictured

for IR drop).
of surface

'lhese

conditions

of the electrode.
Attempts were also made to correct
ohmic potential

drop between the reference

the 'lafel

slopes for

and working electrodes

using the same method used for the iodine-iodide

system.

by

'lhe values

obtained were on the order of 1000 ohms and are thus similar

in value

to those determined for the second cathodic wave of the iodineiodide system.
determined,

Be~use

corrections

of the uncertainty

1:ased on them were not deemed justified

so they are not presented
are indicative,

in the high values

once again,

here.

and

However, the high values-obtained

of the surface conditions

of the electrode

just as in the case of the second cathodic wave of the iodine-iodide
system.

Summary. No firm conclusion can be reached on the reaction
mechanism of the bromine-bromide 1:ased on our experimental
parameters

because the kinetic

analysis

was incomplete.

kinetic
'lhe surface

1.36
conditions

of the electrode

data acquisition
cating

surface

and data analy~is
conditions

do indicate

resistance.

that the reaction

and the reduction
mined· -~est

t~t

were indicated

for the solution

These compli-

by the current

slopes,

drift

during

and the high values

However, the kinetic

order for both the oxidation

plots

of bromide'

of .l:n;-omt~e·1s~.Q. The para.meters that were deter-

tha.t the reaction

detennined

with time, making

very difficult.

measurements, the high 'lafel

experimental
detennined

changed too rapidly

mechanism is likely

for the iodine-iodide

to

very similar

system.

Oxidation of Chloride
The oxidation
rotating

of chloride

platinum ring-disk

techniques.

As previously

of chlorine

to chloride

to chlorine

electrode
explained,

was studied on a

using linear

the corresponding

A number of experiment conditions

concentration,

scan rate,

In addition,

in some instances,
Effect

Figure

electrode

hysteresis

the current

were varied including

pretreatment,
effects

and electrode

were considered

behavior of the ring

as 'Was,

electrode.

of Concentration
Current-potential

tions

reduction

could not be ma.de because of experimental

difficulties.

cycling.

scan voltammetric

curves obtained from anodic scans in solu-

with various formalities

of lithium

chloride

are shown in

44. '!be scan rate 1s constant at 0.5 volt per minute.

each case the electrode
for several
concentration,

minutes.

had been cathodically

pretreated

In Figure 44 the current

but no convective-diffusion

at -1.0 volt

increases

controlled

In

with

limiting-current
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Figure 44. Oxidation of
chloride.
Current-potential
curves
for various f'orma.11ties of' chloride
in neutral
(0.4 F NaCl04) acetic
acid solution.
25° C. Disk electrode rotational
speed--2500 RPM.
Scan rate 0.5 volt/minute.

1,38

plateau

is obtained.

'Ibis conclusion

plot of peak current
scan rate.

Effect

versus concentration

The current

of Electrode

experimental

solvents

(85, 89).

at a reducing potential

Curve 1 results
electrode

usually

in the test

measurements.

in this way prior

in acetic

involves holding the
solution

'lhe effect

in Figure 45.

cycle show essentially
is then cathodically

at.-1.0

volt,

oxidation

It can be seen

surface whatever is pa.ssivating

of chloride

the third

If the electrode

the subsequent curve

resembles Curve 1 •. Thus, the cathodic pretreatment
from the electrode

of the

Scans subsequent to the fourth

the same shape as Curve 4.
pretreated

However, on

3, and 4, the potential

drops with each succeeding scan until

or fourth cycle (Curves 3 and 4).

In this figure
pretreated

to those shown 1n Figure 44.

was not allowed to drop below 1.0 volt.

that the current

before making

of not pretreating

from an anodic scan on a cathodically

the subsequent three scans, Curves 2,
electrode

of

to ma.king anodic scans from chloride

acid is illustrated

and is similar

to

acid ( 88) and in other nonaqueous

'lhe pretreatment

anodic current-potential

solutions

of the platinum electrode

behavior when studying the oxidation

has been noted in acetic

the electrode

of a current

Pretreatment

chloride

electrode

at this

of the reaction.

'lhe need for pretreatment
improve its

is not linear

pea.ks that are obtained instead

hint at surface control

plateau

is supported by the fact that a

apparently

removes

it towards the

to chlorine.

Platinum oxide would appear the pa.ssi-ya.ting agent since 1n
neutral

acetic

acid solution

it begins forming at approximately
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Figure 45. Effect of electrode pretreatment on current response.
Oxidation of chloride.
25° C. 2500 RPM.
(1), (2), (3), and (4) consecutive scans between 1.0 volt
and 1.9 volts.
Neutral acetic acid solution.
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1.0 volt.

'lherefore,

potential

if the electrode

through anodic and cathodic

while cycling

trode could become increasingly
behavior illustrated

is maintained above this

passivated

scans the elec-

in agreement with the

in Figure 45.

Effect of Scan Rate
An electrochemical

reaction

current

that does not reach a transport

controlled

limiting

conditions

should show a dependency of peak current

Figure 46 shows a series
acetic

because of changing electrode

on scan rate.

of curves for the oxidation

acid that were obtained at various

of chloride

scan rates.

0.5 volt per minute to 10.0 volts per minute.

centration

is the same in all experiments.
surface prior

to a pretreated

can see that peak current

increase

double-layer

with the chloride

is prol:abl.y the result

Hysteresis

of· the
essentially

shortly)

rate.

A fraction

of this

of the electrode

oxidation.

cathodic

and

increase

It should be noted

peak that occurs at approximately
of the oxidation

one

with scan rate in accordance

However, the bulk of the current

that the anodic current

during the preceding

does increase

of surface oxidation

charging.

must be associated

scans. will be discussed

of the reaction

is the result

'lhe con-

In examining only the anodic scan of

Curves 1, 2, J (the cathodic
with surface control

'!he condition

to each anodic scan corresponds

electrode.

in

The scan rates

range from

electrode

surface

0.0 volt

of adsorbed hydrogen formed

scan.

Effects

Hysteresis

that occurs between th_~ anodic and cathodic

is shown in both Figures 4 .5 and 46.

Curve 1 in each of the two

scans
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Figure 46. Effect of scan rate on peak height and
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figures

shows the typical

cathodic

hysteresis

scan on a pretreated

electrode

at low scan rates

Curve 4 of Figure 45 similarly

1.0 volt per minute).
hysteresis

between an anodic and a

maintained always above 1.0 volt.

electrode

between the limits

scans like Curve 4 of Figure 45.

nificant

changes occur on the electrode
since there is still

where the electrode
was no significant

hysteresis.

even between these

volts and 1.8 volts,

'lhe shape of these latter
scans is essentially
This indicates

Curve 2 and Jin
hysteresis.

and

at these potentials.
of scan rate on

is very large even at high

scan rates.

appears to be less than that which occurs

However, this hysteresis

This latter

conclusion

the fact that there is some double-layer
current

limits

is almost totally

Figure 46 show the effect

'!he hysteresis

at lower scan rates.

oxidation

curves in

the same as

remain the same between these latter

towards chloride

there

that the electrode

form the shape of the scans, the electrode

passivated

that sig-

However, in an experiment

was cycled between l.J

scans in Figure 45.

surface conditions

cycling of the

'!his indicates

surface

hysteresis.

both the anodic and the cathodic
the cathodic

Further

of 1.0 and 1.9 volts produce anodic and

cathodic

also,

shows the

that occurs on an elect1:<)de that has been cycled with the

potential

limits

(less than

from the oxidation

is further

charging current

of the electrode

supported by
and some

included in the fast

scans which would cause some separation.
Ring Electrode

Currents

'!he evidence compiled so far indicates
electrode

undergoes surface

changes at potentials

that the platinum
higher than 1.0

14,3
volt that partially

passivate

of the passivation
volts

it towards chloride

even when repeatedly

and 1.8 volts
evident,

when cycled

is observed.

by cathodic

pretreatment.

continue

However, scans between 1.,3

cycled.

current

resulting

The passivation

the reason that no limiting-current

is totally

of chloride

on the electrode

to chlorine

surface

platinum electrode

inhibits

The presence

higher chloride
tinguish

concentrations

Figure 46.

scan.

has been postulated

The results

Curve 3 of Figure 46 is· the current

response

The scan rate

line in Curve

3, the electrode

between -0.2 volt and 1.8 volts.

To diswas used

are shown in

from the disk elec-

of

1.5 volts during this

was 10. 0 volts per minute.

On the first

(84).

at

scan, and Curve 4 is the ring

when held at a potential

response is shown for three different
the disk electrode.

The film on

the ring electrode

with the disk eleo.trode.

film

compound or platinum

1n aqueous solutions·

trode during the anodic and cathodic
electrode

is that the

of chloride.

chlorides

for the

The resulting

a platinum chloride

between these possibilities,

1n conjunction

in these scans and

at these potentials

the oxidation

of surface

removed only

is obtained

is being oxidized.

the surface could be either
oxide.

plateau

is

f:;t:omthe oxidation

The most obvious cause of the hysteresis

oxidation

to show

approach a shape where no hysteresis

but also where little

of chloride

Part

between 1.0 and 1.3

is removed at potentials

since scans between 1.0 and 1.9 volts

hysteresis

oxidation.

conditions

cathodic

The ring current
of cathodic

scan on

scan, shown by the dashed

was cycled at 10.0 volts
A small current

per minute

peak can be seen
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0.5 volt on the cathodic scan.

at approximately

'!his current

peak

is also detectable

in Curve 2 of Figure 46 which is a scan at

volts

No ring response to this

per minute.

'lhe two dotted lines
after

respectively

small peak can be seen.

in the cathodic portion

the electrode

of Scan 3 were obtained.

had been held at 1.5 volts

to occur at precisely
from the reduction

the potential

of these cathodic

alone.

current

electrolytes

release

In addition,

line

of chloride

at the ring.

in Curve 4.

held at a potential
the passivation
chloride

of surface chlorides

ion, a larger

peak

efficiency

of the ring

curve had been the
with the resulting

response would have been observed

i. e. chlorine,

of this

surface

film

it would have been detectable
No detectable

peak was obtained

current

when the ring was

0.2 volt during the scan of the disk.

of the disk electrode

to chlorine

in

It is much lower than the

by the collection

to the disk current

the same total

'

the ring when held at a reducing potential.
response

in

integration

of peaks obtained

If the product of the reduction

had been reducible,

experiments

'lhe ring response. to the laxgest
.

If the peaks in the disk current

of the reduction

resulting

a graphical

peaks gave approximately

only.

that is predicted

electrode.
result

at which the current

charge passed as did an integration

is shown as the dotted
current

enhanced and are seen

of the oxide occurred in previous

background electrolyte

supporting

and 1.7 volts

2-3 minutes before the cathodic scan was again

for

commenced. 'lhe peaks are seen to be greatly

reducing

5.0

towards the oxidation

is caused by formation of the surface

'!bus,
of
oxide.

by
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Comparison to Previous

with those of Mastrogostino,

A comparison of our results

and Valcher (88) for the oxidation

Casalbore,
in acetic

acid is interesting

mental details,

they discuss

periodic
zation

in their

renewal of the diffusion
of the electrode.

rotating

effects

The cUZTent-potential

obtained

curves

using the method of

layer with intermittent

depolari-

Indeed,

this method would suppress

we see with the linear

scan method on a

They also note that the platinum electrode

disk electrode.

had to be cathodically

Thus, the surface

experi-

This was done to cope with the surface

problems that we have discussed.
some of the surface

of their

showing the cUZTent-potential

paper.

were apparently

of bromide and chloride

the. scarcity

despite

and the fact no figures

behavior were included
that

Results

to yield reproducible

pretreated

effects

we see in this

results.

study were evident in their

study also.
Mastrogostino

and co-workers

of bromide and chloride
product

of the oxidation

then slowly dissociates
the solution.

as did we.

observed. a single-wave

However, they propose that the

of chloride
into chlorine

is initially
and chloride

trichloride

in the bulk of

+ S = Cl(S) + e-

Cl(S) +Cl-=

Cl 2

Cl2- + Cl(S) = ClJClJ-

chloride

which

The mechanism they propose is the following
Cl-

They calculate

oxidation

the half-life

= Cl2 + Cl- (slow)

time for the dissociation

to be 2 hours JO minutes ( 89).

(35)

(36L
(37)

(JS)
of the tri-

Ma.strogostino and co-workers
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conclusion

that trichloride

is based largely

chemical reaction
electrolysis
trolysis

is the initial

experiments.

current

electrolysis

on the results

In these experiments

versus total

slope of the curves obtained

slope gradually

ion oxidized.

electron

in acetic

acid.

lost per chloride

'lhe initial

ion oxidized.

intersecting

to a net of one electron

'!heir conclusion

that trichloride

elec-

gave a charge consumption corre-

changed, eventually

a value corresponding

they plotted

at tem:pera:tures of 20° and .300-C

to the abscissa

sponding to two-thirds

of their

charge consumed for the total

of a so"lution of chloride

when extrapolated

product of the electro-

the abscissa
lost

The
at

per chloride

was that the initial

slope indicated

is the product of the reaction.

The mechanism proposed by Mastrogostino

and co-workers is

rathe~ complex when compared to the mechanisms favored for chloride
and the other halides
in acetic

acid.

Their conclusion

of a solution.of
kinetic

in other solvents

trichloride

controlled

limiting

observed in other solvents
been studied.
dissociation

Therefore,

above electrolysis
potential
current

would indicate

in acetic
current.

system has

that the kinetics

of the

limited

acid

Also, in order for the

to be meaningful,

to concentration.
plateau

to a

ion would be as slow in acetic

must be on the diffusion

that a current-limiting

the electrolysis

No such behavior has been

it seems unlikely

experiments

for iodide

acid would give rise

and co-workers conclude.

is proportional

that

where the chlorine-chloride

of the trichloride

as Mastrogostino

and in particular

the electrolysis

current

plateau

Our experiments

is not obtained

where
indicate

for the oxidation
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of chloride

in acetic

acid,

at least

tials,

trolysis

linear

current

occurring

Thus, it is possible

experiments

that

of Mastrogostino

'lbere

at higher poten-

but the background CUI.Tent from decomposition

obscures it.

plots

of a limiting

range of

of part of the electrode.

our study, because of passivation
is a possibility

not in the potential

of the solvent

the results

of the elec-:

and co-workers,

where their

of CUI.Tent versus charge consumed gave the appearance of two
regions,

caused by changing surface

were actually

as the electrode

itself

A definite

was oxidized.

check on the mechanism of Mastrogostino

co-workers could be made by obtaining
for a freshly

prepared

curves show a kinetic
dissociation

conditions

solution
controlled

of trichloride

CUI.Tent-potential

of trichloride.
limiting

into chlorine

and

behavior

If the resulting

current,

then the slow

and chloride

would seem

the case.
It is interesting
found the oxidation

to the results

of chloride

we have obtained

current-potential

attriblted

adsorbed chlorine.
surface

in nitromethane
in acetic

curve for the oxidation

as was a large hysteresis
authors

to note that Marchan and Iambling (87)

acid.

to behave similarly'
A minimum in the

of chloride

between anodic and cathodic

the minimum to passivation

possibility

scans.

These

of the electrode

However, in view of our results,

oxides would be a likely

was observed.

in their

by

passivation
system also.

by

IV.
Current-potential
system on a rotating

CONCLUSIONS

curves obtained for the bromine-bromide

platinum disk electrode

show a single

for both the oxidation

of bromide and the reduction

The reaction

is

occurring

wave

of bromine.

{32)
Both anodic and cathodic
current

plateaus,

waves give convective-diffusion

as indicated

the square root of rotation
tration

p1ots.

The hysteresis

Hysteresis
reflects

by

the linearity

speed plots

of current

and current

conditions

phenomena, adsorption

and formation

and removal of platinum oxides.

the electrode

reaction

versus concen-

the reaction

scans.

of the electrode

and removal of bromide
Both phenomena retard

given by F,quation 32 above.

adsorbed bromide retards

versus

is noted between anodic and cathodic

changing surface

caused by two diffenlnt

limited

However, the

more than does the surface

oxide.

The reaction
reduction
Tufel plots
potential

order for both the oxidation

of bromine according

to F,quation 32 was found to be 1.0.

obtained. for both reactions
drop) yielded

of the surface

of bromide and

(not corrected

high slopes that are indicative

phenomena discussed

above on the reaction
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for ohmic
of the effect
kinetics.
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The oxidation
tion occurring

of chloride

yielded a single

wave.

The reac-

is thought to be

(29)
However, no diffusion-limited
current-potential
on concentration

partially

and scan rate.

response.

the electrode

is further

directly
electrode.

surface control

results

Moreover, the reduction

where the oxidation

correlated

toward further

passivates
chloride

supported by the observation

of the electrode

potentials

indicates

of the chloride,

both the disk and the ring current
state

the

It was found that platinum oxide, which forms

passivates

pretreatment

Instead,

peak whose height depended

The latter

with the oxidation

This conclusion

was obtained.

curve showed a current

of the reaction.
simultaneously

plateau

with an increase

in a large increase

reaction.

that cathodic
in current

of the oxide was detected
curves.

Current drift

of chloride

or

in

at steady

is occurring

was

in the amount of oxide on the

APPENDIX
1
A VERSATILE,DIGITALLY-CONTROLLED
FUNCTION
GENERA'IOR
APPLICATIONS
FORELECTROCHEMICAL
Introduction
There are many electrochemical
the use of a function
operational
accuracy,

with their

inherent

many designs

for signal

generators

Most of these papers

in recent

publications

and by Magno et al.

(92)

will

discussed

not be further

As Bruckenstein
generators

can be fit

and in a recent

generators

tor.

They typically

determination
external
that
adjust

potentials

independently

and briefly

et al.

(90,91)

(93).

They

most function

broad categories.

with analog control

because of leakage

are subject

and signal

generators
the scan rate

of this
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of switching.
to drift

limits

at

capaci-

Often precise
involves

Also

we

making

have found

type do not allow one to

and the potential

the waveform.

The first

by the integrating

have a low immunity to noise.

measurements which are inefficient.
signal

types have

review by Roe

type frequently

of the scan rate

commercial

speed and

of various

(90) noted,

one of three

Function

state

state

here.

combines analog integration

steady

stability,

by Bruckenstein,

category

of this

of solid

have been cited

and co-workers
into

which require

Since the advent

amplifiers

been published.
discussed

generator.

applications

limits

of
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'!he second category of function
integration

with digital

for easier

control

independent control

generators

of the switching.
of the potential

The thi:rd category of function
to analog conversion with digital

limits

generators

control

category of instruments

offers

almost any desired

several advantages.

shape can be digitally

'!he instruments

are less

capacitor.

calibration

are usually

analog part of the circuit
a single

operational

brations.

amplifier

Much greater

can be precisely

the calibration
stability

Relatively

the instrument

'lhis is because only the

calibration

set,

by a crystal

and this

oscillator.

the precision

high quality

to analog converter

Booman (~)

for electrochemical

discussed

measure~ents.

is inconvenient

Also the scan

(DAC).

instruments

waveforms that were controlled

However, the instrument

cali-

and the accuracy and

in the third

a waveform generator

that used a DAC. It was part of a data collection
instrument

is usually

being dependent only on

amplifier

few papers reporting

category have appeared.

and maintaining

that has only range and offset

of the operational

of the digital

since there is no

accuracy can be obtained in the scan rates

since they can be controlled
limits

More flexibility

programmed into the instru-

much easier.
requires

This

since waveforms of

subject to drift

Calibrating

'lhis is

in this pa.per.

is obtained in the shapes of waveforms available

this

of the signal

combines digital

of switching.

that will be discussed

the type of instrument

integrating

'lhis provides

with the scan rate.

without interaction

ment.

combines analog

and timing

'!he generator
by a crystal

produced

oscillator.

to use ·s1nce the control
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logic

is operated

by using a patchboard

of the waveforms of this

earlier

network.

instrument

as it gave only 100 steps positive

Also the resolution

was not particularly

and 100 steps negative.

This

means that with an output range of -1.0 volt to +1.0 volt,
in the output waveform would be 10 millivolts.

(95) later

described

a function

generator

thus providing

better

timing signals

based on the time constant

of using the highly
Two recent

resolution.

stable

papers have discussed

Magno and co-workers

(92) discuss

is part

instrument

generator

amplitude of the signal,

resolution

Bruckenstein

of their

and co-workers
oscillator.

can be controlled

manually or by a computer.

complicated

voltage

of the instrument
signal

programs.

presettable

(90) use a

potential

does

'!heir instrument
'Ibis last

of ~?roducing rather

However, in the manual mode operation

is inconvenient.

and the initial

with the

They thereby obtain

is varied.

the capability

an

One drawback of this

waveforms and also the resolution

gives the instrument

gen-

that also includes

of the signal

feature

that uses a

The function

not change as amplitudes
either

that combined

of the waveforms varies

16 bit DAOwith a crystal-controlled
better

oscillator,

generator

and a potentiostat.

is that the resolution

instead

to analog converters.

oscillator.

of a more complex instrument

analog function

generators

a function

10 bit DAOwith a crystal-controlled

however, used

of an RC circuit

with digital

oscillator

erator

based on a 10 bit DAO,

crystal-controlled

function

a crystal-controlled

each step

Neilsen and Stuart

Their instrument,

and precise

good

The potential

limits

are_ set by incrementing

up-down counter with a pulse train

of the
a

and then manually
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stopping when the desired

potential,

as indicated. by a panel meter

or other voltage measuring device,

is reached.

'!he limits

are then

fixed during the course of the experiment and can be changed only
by interrupting

the experiment and resetting
Instrument

Our

co-workers.

instrument

Description

is most similar

to that of Bruckenstein.and

and testing

Construction

of it were just completed at

the time Bruckenstein' s paper appeared.
experimental
offers

use since.

its range of applications.

and considerable

Our function

ramp and hold, sawtooth, and triangular

In addition,

the sawtooth or: triangular

llmi ts,

external

and the initial

range of scan rates.

waveforms can be either
independently

scan rates,

potential.

in the desired

on a set.of

in the scan limits,

scan rates,

thumbwheel switches.
ttie scan rates,

ma.de while the instrument

and

upper and lower

'lhese adjustments

measuring devices such as voltmeters,

by merely dialing

potential

and negative

provides for

(both symmetrical and

We are able to adjust

both positive

require

scan limits,
Additionally,

and initial

changes

and the waveform type can be

is in use.

We are also able to halt
with no drift,

restart

to

potential.
millivolt

either

'!he resolution

direction

no

but are easily made

manually during a ramp and hold that potential
tbe:scan.in

that
within

versatility

generator

waveforms over a considerable

single or repetitive.
precisely

It has been in continued

It is a manually operated instrument

convenience of operation

asymmetrical)

them.

or preset

then

any initial

of the waveforms is constant at 0.1

per step over the entire

range of the instrument.

'lhe

1.54

range of scan rates

of the instrument

minute to 600 volts per minute.

-4
extends from 10 volts per

The instrument

that provides for external

any potentiostat

can be used with

control

of the output

pote~tial.
Circuit

Description

Figure 47 shows a. block diagram of the circuit

used in our

instrument.

The DAOused was a Hybrid Systems Corporation Model

J28I Digital

to Analog Converter.

specified

The linearity

of this device was

as ! O.OJ.%maximum. This DAOconverts a 16 bit binary

number to an analog current output that provides a full scale
16
resolution of l in 2 • The output of the DAOis Oto 1.2 milliamps
at 1.0 volt full

scale.

The output of the DAOdrives an Intech

Model A-241 chopper stablized
a current

follower.

the amplifier

the output range was!

If finer resolution

However, the 0.1 .millivolt
wheel switches.

(reference

J.27 volts with 0.1 millivolt

range.

settings

that is used as

by trimming two variable

the output range can conveniently

calibrated

amplifier

The gain and the offset

were adjusted

over the entire

operational

The 0.1 millivolt

resistors

of
until

per count steps

than this is desired,

be trimmed to lower limits.

steps make possible

of the desired

voltage)

scan limits
resolution

precise

and directly

by use of the thumb-

was found adequate for

our work.
The rest of the instrument,
supplies,

was constructed

ponents.

The DACis driven by the output of a 16 bit presetta.ble

up-down counter.
,.

with the exception of the power

with TTL 7400 series

The presettable

digital

logic com-

inputs of this counter are
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Block d1agra.m of function

.,.,

generator.
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connected to the preset_register
resetting

(latch).

'Dlis allowed a pushbutton

of the output of the up-down counter,

of the generator.

'lhe output of the counter,

the DAC, also drives the inputs
the high-limit

comparitor and

latch and high-limit

'lhe values in the low-limit

latch respectively.

latch,

high-limit

latch are set by loading into the desired

the output of a binary coded decimal to binary converter,
converts

to binary,

'lhe register

selection

oscillator

of the up-down counter.

provides a different

vides a different

switch allows us to

was used to provide accurate

The scan rate was controlled

means of a sequence of frequency dividers.
divider

by

The output of each

range of frequency which in turn pro-

scan rate at the instrument

output;

100 volts per minute, 10 volts per minute, and so on.
a switch,

which

each of the three latches.

A crystal-controlled
control

latch

the binary coded decimal output of a set of';

thumbwheel switches.
load independently

to driving

'lhe other inputs of the compa:dltors are

comparitor.

and preset

in addition

of the low-limit

connected to the outputs of the low-limit

latch,

and thus the output

the output of these dividers

for instance,
By means of

could also be calibrated

at

the instrument. output in volts per second, 1. e. 100 volts per
second, 10 volts per second, etc.
dividers

'lhe outputs of the frequency

were fed into two eight channel multiplexers,

one for the

count-up and one for the count-down modes. From this point there is
an independent

set of frequency control

and count-down modes.

selection

of the desired

logic for both the count-up

~e output of each multiplexer

and thus the

frequency range was set with a thumbwheel
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switch.

'Ihe signal then passed through a divide by N counter that

was also controlled
of each channel.of
could be further
a series

way, the output

divided by any number from 1 to 16.
but precisely

the operation

Lastly,

known scan rates

control

generator

of the presettable

of the operation

through the function

an interface

In this

and thus each voltage scan rate

signal then goes to the function

which controls

plished

the multiplexer

of discreet

'Ihe final

a thumbwheel switch.

by

generator

between the operator

This provides
in each case.

control

up-down counter.

of the instrument
control

logic controls

and the rest of the instrument.

the count-up,

of the 16 bit up-down counter.
start-up,

start-down,

externally

'Ihere are four manual controls,

s~tches.

of complementary automatic controls
when a scan limit
control

is reached.

(scan reverse),

'Ihese controls

In addition

which determine the action taken

'Ihese controls

a sawtooth control,

controls
switches,

as single-pole
on the instrument

double-through

include a triangle
and a hold control

switches.

high,

scan and one of which sets independently
A three position

appear

Other external

and low limits

of the

the up scan rate and the

regist~_select~on

the desired latch into which the voltage dialed

switches is to be loaded.

for

include the two sets of thumbwheel

one of which sets initial,

down scan rate.

all appear

there are two sets

both the up and the down mod.es. 'Ihese automatic controls
externally

'Ihe

count-down, and load functions,

hold, and preset.

as push-button

is accom-

logic which acts as

Figure 48 shows a schematic for this part of the circuit.
control

logic

switch selects

in on the thumbwheel

A push button load switch initiates

the

1.58
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48. Function generator control logic.
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conversion of the binary coded decimal output of the thumbwheel
switches to binary and then automatically
numbers into the selected. latch.
pole double-through

loads the resulting

The only other switch is a single-

switch that changes calibration

minute to volts pe:r second.

binary

from volts per

The output of the instrument

is avail-

able at a BNCconnector and also at banana plug jacks.
Instrument
A brief
the instrument

but typical

Operation

example of the control and operation

Since the scan-up and scan-down modes

is as follows.

are completely complementary in the way they function,
count-up and upper limit controls
reach thermal equilibrium
range or offset

will be discussed..

and thus stability.

Once warmed and calibrated,

experimentally

to be stable to

if the temperature

If calibration

of the

upper, and lower limits
~e

!

the instrument

1.0 millivolt

the

:was found

over several hours

remains constant.

After the instrument

instrument

The instrument

is needed, it can be made easily by adjusting

two trimpots.

the scan rates

only the

45 minute warm-up for the analog components to

a JO to

requires

of

is stabilized,

are loaded into the appropriate

set ~d the start-up

generates

the desired

a positive-going

initial,
latches,

butto~ .. i~ ,P,1'8ssed. '!he
potential

ramp until

the out-

put of the counter is equal in number to the output of the high-limit
latch.

The high-limit

comparitor then sends a sign.al to the control

logic and one of the following can occur.

If the hold switch is set,

both the count-up and count-down clocks are disabled
potential

holds at the upper limit.

If the triangle

and the
switch is set,
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the count-up clock is disabled,
and a negative-going

potential

the count-down clock_··1s enabled,
ramp commences. If the sawtooth

switch is set, the number 1n the preset

latch is loaded into the

counter and the counter counts up to the uppe~ limit
other possibilities

are obtainable

if different

switches are simultaneously

the control

set.

sawtooth and hold switches are both set,

Several

combinations of
For instance,

if the

both the count-up and

and the output is switched to the

count-down clocks are disabled
preset

again.

level and holds at this level.
Conclusions
The instrument

to electrochemical
cyclic

that has been discussed

applications

such as anodic stripping

voltammetry, polarography,

and others.

It has excellent

scanning potential

versatility

within the range of applications
designed for any application
offers

a. wide range of scan rates.

used in our laboratory
a. rotating

ring-disk

O.l ~llivolt
et. al.

and ease of operation

readily

available.

that provides for external

of the potentiosta.t.
for linear

The resolution

It has been

scan voltammetry at
of the mveforms,

per step, is adequate for this purpose.

Bruckenstein

(90) have shown that current response to a discreet

case potential

ramp cannot be distinguished

of an analog potential

It was

voltage ramp signals and it

inexpensive.and

predominantly
electrode.

coulometry,

The components needed to build

It can be used with any potentiostat
of the output potential

suited

voltammetry,

for which it was designed.

requiring

the instrument are relatively

control

is particularly

ramp when potential

stair-

from the current response
increments are small.·

APPENDIX
2
DERIVAT.ION
OF RATEEQUATIONS
Rate laws will be derived
heterogeneous
in this

study for the oxidation

papers

and obvious simplifying

more rigorous

treatments

by the different

of iodide and iodine.

(96, 97).

the following

'lhe extension

of the results

couple is not difficult.

2I(S)

systems, i. e. oxygen

of these papers to

A treatment

similar

to
{26)

system in acetonitrile.

steps in mechanisms A and B, as presented

in the ma.in body of this dissertation,

I-+

Mathemati-

the paper by Macagno, et.al.

of the iodine-iodide

'lhe heterogeneous

by

ion system can be found in other

is also included.in

· on the kinetics

as possible

assumptions.

of other similar

or the hydrogen-hydrogen

the iodine-iodide

earlier

and reduction

will be ma.de as straight-forward

using appropriate

evolution

control

steps of mechanisms A and B, the mechanisms considered

'!he derivations

cally

for rate

S = I(S) + e-

= I 2 + 2S

are

IA

IIA

and

I-+

S = I(S) + e-

I(S) +I-=
The tri-iodide
rate control

equilibrium
by this

I

2

+ S + e-

IB
IIB

step has not been included here because

chemical step was not supported experimentally.
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Oxidation of Iodide (or Tri-Iodide)
Mechanism A
Assuming that the symmetry factor~
Z represent

equals½

and letting

the expression 1tF/RT, one can write the fonra.I.'d and
for ~taps IA and IIA of mechanism A as(98)

reverse rate expressions

VIA= ~CI~(l-x)exp(½z]

(J9)

v_IA=

(40)

VIIA

k-IACI(S)exp[-½z]

= ~IACI(S)

In these equations x represents
with adsorbed species.

be represented

(42)

= '~IIACI~(l-x) 2

v_IIA

the concentration

(41)

2

the fraction

Furthermore,

of the surface covered

the relationship

of adsorbed species on the surface,

between x and
CI(S)' will

as

= k'CI(S)

(4J),

Step IA Rate Controlling.

If VIIA >> VIA and x ~ O, then

x

F.quation 39 simplifies

to

(44)
F.quation 44 is the rate of the overall reaction

since IA is the

'Ibis equation gives the number of lllQles

rate controlling

step.

of ions reacting

per second at a unit area of the electrode.

When

multiplied. by the charge per mo·le of ions, F, one ;obtains the
current density

I.

(45)
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Examination of mechanism A and in particular

the form

of F.quation 39 reveals

that rate control

the limiting

of high surface coverage, x~l,

condition

by

Step IA alone under
is not

possible.
Step IIA Rate Controlling.

If VIIA << VIA and if over-

are not too high, Step IA can be considered to be in

potentials

quasiequilibrium.

(46)

VIA= V-IIA
'therefore,

by

equating VIA and V-IA from F.quations 39 and 40,
for x from F.quation 43, and then solving for CI(S)

substituting
one obtains

, ~A °r- exp(Z]
0
r(s) =--1 + k'K:rA°r_exp(z]

(47)

where

(48)
At x~

O, 1 >> k'S_exp[Z]and

can be substituted

the resulting

expression for CI(S)

into Equation 41 to give

(49)
For each occurrence of Step IIA two electrons~
resulting

current

passed, so the

is

(.50)
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At high surface coverage, x--->1,
almost totally

the surface sites

occupied and
1

(51)

CI(S)sat = k'
Substituting

become

Equation .51into 41 and writing in terms of current,

one obtains

(52)
Mechanism B
'Ihe equations for mechanism Bare
VIB = ~BCI~(l-x)exp(½z]

(53)

v_IB = k-IBCI(S)exp[-½z]

(.54)
(55)

VIIB = krIBCI_CI(S)exp[½z]

(56)

v_IIB = k-IIBCI2(l-x)exp[-½z]
Step IB Rate Controlling.

'Ihe derivation

and the results

are of the same form as for Step IA as rate controlling.
converting that rate to a current results

However,

in the following
(57)

since two electrons

must be passed for each occurrence of Step IB.

Step IIB Rate Controlling.
At low surface coverage, x~
quasiequillbrium,

In this case VIIB << VIB"

O, and assuming that Step IB is in

one can equate VIB and

C1(s) can be solved for with the resulting

v_1B (Fquations

53 and _54).

equation being of the

same form as Equation 47.

Applying the same type of limiting

as used on F,quation 47 (when x~O)
into Equation

and substituting

case

the result

55, one obtains
(58)

At high surface
substituting

for

S(s)

Simultaneous
occur at approximately
likely

coverage,
in F,quation

55, one obtains

the same rate,

If Steps IB and IIB

a situation

where the reverse

the reactions

equate VIB and VIIB•

Elquation 51 holds and

Control by IB and IIB.

at high overpotentials

in comparison,

x~l,

that is more
reactions

are slow

are said to be coupled and one can

If this

is done and CI(S) is solve4 for,

one

obtains

(60)

Substituting

into F.quation

55 and writing in terms of CUI.Tent, one

obtains

(20)
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Reduction

of Iodine

(or Tri-Iodide}

Mechanism A
If V-IIA >> V-IA then Step IIA

Step IA Rate Controlling.

can be assumed to be in quasiequilibrium.
and solving

for

°i(s)'

into

Equation

= IL ½a_½

for the current

(61)

-~IA -12

k'°i:(s)

coverage,
40 after

VIA cl,Ild V_IA

one obtains

°r(s)
l + k'Cr(s)
At low surface

Equating

making this

<< 1.

Substituting

latter

Equation

simplification,

61

one obtains

density

(62)

If x-.+l
rate

then from Equation 4,3, Cr(s)

law in terms of current

= 1/k',

and the

becomes

(63)
Step IIA Rate Controlling.
x~O,

and with v_IA

»

At small surface

coverage,

V-IIA Equation 42 becomes

(64)
Ea.ch occu:r.Tence of the total
passed and the current

will

reaction

will

result

in two electrons

be

(65)

167
For high

surface

law is not obtained

coverage,

for rate

x~l,

control

a limiting

form of rate

by Step IIA.

Mechanism B
If V-IIB >> V-IB then Step IIB

Step IB Rate Controlling.

can be assumed to be in quasiequilibrium
»i.uating

VIIB and V-IIB (F.quations

at moderate ovexpotentials.

55 and 56) and solving for °r(s)'

one obtains

°r(s)

_

-1

( ·

)-1

1 + k'°r(s) - k_r:IJ:rB°r2 °rAt x~O,

k'°r(s)

expression

into F.quation

<< 1 and substituting

54 gives(written

exp

[ a

the resulting

J (66)

-,z

simplified

as a current)

(67)
At high
and substituting

surface
into

coverage,
F.quation

x~l,

F.quation 4J gives

°r(sr -~,

54 gives
(68)

Step IIB Rate Controlling.
and with

v_1B >> V-IIB

Fquation

At low surface

coverage,

x---+O,

_56gives

(69)
For high

surface

law is not obtained

coverage,

for rate

x--41,

a limiting

c·ontrol by Step IIB.

form of rate

168
Simultaneous Control by IB and IIB.
rate control

If there is joint

by Steps IB and IIB in the cathodic direction

also,

then V-IB can be set equal to V-IIB and solv:tng_£or °r(s) from
the resulting

equation gives

(70)
Substituting
result

this expression

as a current

into :Equation:/+ and writing the

gives

_
I - 2Fk-IBCI k

k-IIB
+ k'k

2 -IB

C

-IIB I2

[ 1]
exp -tZ

(71)

Summary

'!he rate equations that were derived in this appendix are
of the same form as those obtained in references

(96,97) although

a simpler approach has been taken in deriving them.
after

replacing

Z with its equivalent,

'lhe results,

1[F/RT, are compiled in

'!able 5 in the main body of this dissertation.
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VOLTAMMETRIC AND ELECTROCHEMICAL KINETIC STUDIES OF THE
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ABSTRACT
The electrochemical behavior of the iodine iodide couple
was investigated in both basic and neutral acetic acid solutions at
a platinum rotating ring-disk electrode. Voltammetric curves were
obtained and discussed. Various kinetic parameters were determined
and by comparing to theoretical kinetic parameters a probable
reaction mechanism was deduced. The mechanism that best fit ex
perimental results is the following
I- + S = I(S) + eI(S) +I-=

r2

+S +e

(slow)

The electrochemical behavior of bromine, bromide, and
chloride was also investigated in the same media. Voltammetric
curves were recorded and discussed with emphasis on the hysteresis
that occurs between anodic and cathodic scans. Surface phenomenon
that cause this hysteresis were, in some cases, determined. The
involvement of surface oxides and adsorption phenomena in causing
the hysteresis were evident. Some kinetic parameters were obtained.

